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WHAT IS GREATNESS? 
by L RON HUBBARD

‘The hardest task one can have is to 
continue to love one’s fellows despite all 
reasons he should not.

And the true sign o f sanity and great
ness is so to continue.

For the one who can achieve this, there 
is abundant hope. For those who cannot, 
there is only sorrow, hatred and despair, 
and these are not the things o f which 
greatness or sanity or happiness are made.

A  primary trap is to succumb to invita
tions to hate. There are those who appoint 
one their executioners. Sometimes for the 
sake o f the safety o f others, it is necessary 
to act, but it is not necessary also to hate 
them.

To do one’s task without becoming fur
ious at others who seek to prevent one is a 
mark o f greatness — and sanity. And only 
then can one be happy.

Seeking to achieve any dgsirabteTjuality 
in life is a noblejhmgrTSe one most diffi
cult angLmSstnecessary to achieve is to 
¡qveone’s fellows despite all invitations to 

^ 'a o  otherwise.
I f  there is any saintly quality, h is not to 

forgive. ‘Forgiveness’ is a much lower 
level action and is rather censorious.

True greatness merely refuses to 
change in the face o f bad actions against 
o f»  — and a truly great person loves his 
fellows'because he understands them.

After all, thejr are -all in the same trap. 
Some are oblivious o f it, some have gone 
mad because o f it, some act like those 
who- betrayed them. But all, all are in the

same trap —  the generals, the street 
sweepers, the presidents, the insane. They 
act the way they do because they are all 
subject to the same cruel pressures o f this 
universe.

Some o f us are subject to those pressures 
and still go on doing our jobs. Others have 
long since succumbed and rave and tor
ture and strut like the demented souk 
they are.

To  re-save some o f them is a dangerous 
undertaking. Were you to approach many 
ruling heads in the world and offer to set 
them free (as only a Scientologist can) 
they would go berserk, cry up their pri
vate police and generally cause unpleas
antness. Indeed, one did — he was later 
assassinated by no desire o f ours, but 
because o f the incompetence o f his own 
fellows about him. He could have used 
Scientology. Instead, he promptly tried to 
shoot it down by ordering raids and var
ious berserk actions on Scientology organ
izations. That he was then shot had 
nothing to do with us, but only demon
strated how incompetent and how mortal 
he really was.

As we become stronger, we can be 
completely openhanded with our help. 
Until we do, we can at least understand 
the one fact that greatness does not stem 
from savage wars or being known. It 
stems from  being true to one’s own 
decency, from going on helping others 
whatever they do or think or say and des

pite all savage acts against one; to perser- 
vere without changing one’s basic attitude 
toward Man.

A  fully trained Scientologist is in a far 
better position to understand than a partly 
trained one. For the Scientologist who 
really knows is able not only to retain con
fidence in himself and what he can do, 
but also can understand why others do 
what they do and so knowing, does not 
become baffled or dismayed by small 
defeats. To  that degree, true greatness 
depends on total wisdom. They act as 
they do because they are what they are — 
trapped beings, crushed beneath an intol
erable burden. And if they have gone mad

for it and command the devastation o f 
whole nations in errors o f explanation, 
still one can understand why and can 
understand as well the extent o f their 
madness. Why should one change and 
begin to hate just because others have lost 
themselves and their own destinies are too 
cruel for them to face.

Justice, mercy, forgiveness, all are 
unim portant beside the ab ility not to 
change because o f provocation or demands 
to do so.

One must act, one must preserve order 
and decency, but one need not hate or 
seek vengeance.

It is true that beings are frail and com
mit wrongs. Man is basically good, but
can act badly.

He only acts badly when his acts done 
for order and the safety o f others are done 
with hatred. Or when his disciplines are 
founded only upon safety for himself 
regardless o f all others; or worse, when he 
acts only out o f a taste for cruelty.

To  preserve no order at all is an insane 
act. One need only look at the possessions 
and environment o f the insane to realize 
this. The able keep good order.

When cruelty in the name o f discipline 
dominates a race, that race has been 
taught to hate. And that race is doomed.

The real lesson is to learn to love.
He who would walk scatheless through 

this day must learn this.
Never use what is done to one as a basis 

for hatred. Never desire revenge.
It requires real strength to love Man. 

And to love him despite all invitations to 
do otherwise, all provocations and all rea
sons why one should not.

Happiness and strength endure only in 
the absence o f hate. To hate alone is the 
road to disaster. To love is the road to 
strength. To love in spite o f all is the 
secret o f greatness. And may very well be 
the greatest secret in this universe’.

GET TRAINED — HELP RON TIP THE PUBLIC SCALE TOWARD SCIENTOLOGY



FSM NEWS

Jon Gerson
It's a very simple and worthwhile thing 

to do to take the tech and help Ron tip the 
public scale toward Scientology. It’s fun, 
and all three of these FSMs are winning 
at it.

Scott Crawford, Jon Gerson and Jim 
Burghom are all Class VI Hubbard 
Senior Scientologists putting their train
ing and broad understanding of life to 
work right at The American Saint Hill 
Organization, where they received their 
Briefing Course training. They are apply
ing the Product Debug Tech, assisting 
Treasury to contact people, helping the 
Senior Chaplain and the Ethics Officer, 
and getting people on the Bridge and sue-, 
ceeding in life.

“My biggest win,’’ says Jim Burghom, 
“is applying the Tech! I like to do things 
that work! I like being able to apply tech 
to all areas of life and get a result. It’s a 
win because I’m moving toward my goal 
of being CAUSE! It is my purpose as an 
FSM to apply the technology of Scientol
ogy (number five of Keeping Scientology 
Working HCO PL 15 June 1970). One of 
my goals is to be at cause in any situation.
I would like to use the technology to han
dle any non-optimum situation in life, 
which includes handling somebody who 
can’t study, auditing somebody, applying 
correct Ethics technology or helping 
someone sort out their second dynamic.’’

Scott adds, “75% of my gains have

LOOK IT UP 
IN “WHAT IS 
SCIENTOLOGY?”
AND 
BETTER 
YOUR
DISSEMINATION

" I  hear you 're into Scientology, 
what is it exactly?"

Have you ever been asked a similar 
question and after you tried to  explain 
it the person wasn't interested any
more?

If this has happened to you, then 
why not answer people's questions so 
they stay more interested?

NOW YO U  C AN !
with "W H A T  IS SC IE N TO LO G Y?" 

This book covers real answers you 
need to questions people ask concern
ing Scientology, its organization and 
its spiritual knowledge o f mankind. 
This places "W hat is Scientology?" far 
above even the Encyclopedia Britannica 
which answers questions about the 
physical universe and its history.

"W hat is Scientology?" contains 
dozens o f dramatic pictures, special 
full color paintings o f LRH and 
statistics about Scientology and Scien
tologists with more data than you 
could possibly find anywhere else. 
This will help eliminate verbal data 
and connect people with source.

ARE  YO U  GOING  TO REACH 
FOR THE

CORRECT REFERENCE?
Get "What is Scientology?" today) 

ORDER your copy immediately from  
the Bookstore O fficer, ASHO, 1413 
North Berendo Street, Los Angeles, 
Ca. 90027.

Sat insert lor currant donation. (I! unavailable, order directly 
from the Pubdcadone Organization 4833 Fountain Avenue, East 
Amw. Loe Angtfe. CtfNomii 90029 AH orders shipped «Uhm 24 
home.)

Field Staff Members Flourish and Prosper 
Helping Ron

Tip the Public Scale'Toward Scientology
come from training. The thing that got 
my whole life changed around was the 
Briefing Course. I am an electrician but 
when I finished the Briefing Course I 
didn’t want to do that anymore. I decided 
to do FSMing. I thought being an electri
cian was a very profitable and great thing 
to do. But when I finished the SHSBC 
and the Internship, I felt that it was an' 
overt to go back to my job. Spending all 
the time I did, putting in all the work 
helping people then walk out and go wire 
a house as opposed to auditing someone..
I thought that was a little crazy. There are 
people out there, however, who do want to 
be electricians and store keepers which is 
fine as we do need people out in society, 
but I do think they should be trained as 
well. I don’t buy it when people say their 
business keeps them down.”

“I have been doing this for about three 
months now,” says Jon. “Before, I was 
working in a restaurant a few nights a 
week and trying to get some businesses 
started during the day. But while I was 
doing it I kept thinking, why have I spent 
seven years in Scientology to go out and 
start a business or wait in restaurants or 
something? When I did the Product 
Debug Course I realized for the first time 
what my products were. I started looking 
at my life in terms of products. The pro
duct of working in a restaurant is serving 
people food.

“When I first got into Scientology, I 
wanted to be successful in Scientology, as 
far as it being a profession. This was what 
I wanted to do! So when I started 
FSMing and debugging, that is when I 
looked at the product: a revitalized being, 
a salvaged person who is on lines and every--] 
body wins from that. It put me on pur
pose and got my ethics in and Dynamics 
aligned. I can handle as many people as 
come across my lines. I get awards and 
commissions. And I’m backed by the 
ASHO team. And when you’re handling I 
these people you’re in a sense auditing 
them.”

“Another point I’d like to make,” said

Scott, “as FSMs we can reach out into 
the field physically and we can be these 
people’s terminals. Setting yourself up as 
a terminal for these people really helps 
them up the Bridge.”

“Yes,” says Jon. “One thing I noticed 
along these lines is that people really need 
terminals. In most cases, if they had a 
terminal they wouldn’t be off the Bridge. 
My viewpoint, when I was doing my 
Admin Scale for this was: each person 
that I’m working with I’ll make it my 
responsibility to get them up the Bridge. 
There are technical breakthroughs in 
Scientology that will handle arty situation. 
Therefore, when you tell someone you are 
there to push them up the Bridge, that 
you are going to be the terminal to do 
that, their indicators come in! And they 
answer: ‘This is what I’ve been waiting 
for!’ ”

“I haven’t seen a problem yet,” says 
Jim, “that couldn’t be addressed with 
Scientology Ethics, Tech or Admin 
Technology. Plus it’s very viable to make 
a living as an FSM just taking some tech 
and finding out how to apply it to life’s 
situations. Someone could train up in 
ethics tech alone and could do very well 
not only in terms of making a living byt 
having a satisfactory way of applying the 
tech. Study the Volunteer M in is te r’s

Scott Crawford

THE TOP BOOKS MOST FAVORED BY 
FSM’S FOR DISSEMINATION

DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL 
HEALTH — by L. RON HUBBARD 
VOLUNTEER MINISTER’S HANDBOOK — by L. 
RON HUBBARD
NEW SLANT ON LIFE — by L. RON HUBBARD 
SCIENCE OF SURVIVAL — by L. RON HUBBARD 
PROBLEMS OF WORK — by L. RON HUBBARD 
TECHNICAL DICTIONARY — by L. RON 
HUBBARD
WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY? — by L. RON HUBBARD

Get VGI’s and Wins omPC’s
CJse THE MAR&/V
The Workhorse/of E-Meters

-Your Mark^V E-Meter will help you pul through your sessions like the fine workhorse it is.
/"PICK tT UP! Feel its sturdiness.

, TClRNJT pN! Know its reliabiDty.
(  Audi with'-it,kid HELP YOUR PCI \ /

'’-Now, tfii^EIMeter has a more effective sjstem to assure you of its dependability: long lasting 
recrajfcableJ) iteries, sealed1 and fool-proof switches, plus all new heavy duty parts 

pWj^TWSjMARK y  NOW y .l )  }  /
ThejjS/Met if you.cari depend upon. / /
An E-Mete ■ {designed fo/ accurate reads on your pc.
ORDER Q jE  FF̂ OM THE BQOKSTORE OFFICER TODAY by writing to the American Saint Hill 

Organization, '1413 North Berendo Street, Los Angeles, California 90027. Or call In your order by dialing 
213-660-5553. Your order will be shipped within 24 hours. See the insert for the donations, and Bookstore 
Order Form.
( »  unavailable, order directly from the PubUcaUona Organization, 4833 Fountain Avenue. East Anne* Los Angela* California 90029)
GET TRAINED WITH A  MARK V AND AUDIT!

Jim Burghom

Handbook and do the various things in 
that book. Start applying this with the 
viewpoint of the broad application of 
Scientology. You can handle problems 
that are keeping people off the Bridge and 
get them trained so they can help Ron tip 
the public scales toward Scientology!” 

“Something I’d like to say for all of us 
in closing,” said Jon, “and that is some
thing I’ve observed doing this: if some
body’s trained, I can handle them ten 
times faster. The main thing is that what
ever is bugging them or keeping them off 
the Bridge, the best thing that will handle 
it is training or in this case more training, 
or training with the idea of applying it 
toward those things that are bugginj 
them. Training gives one the tools neces
sary to handle these things and naturally 
it’s extremely important to get interned.” 

“And,” adds Jim, “regarding this idea 
of Scientology as a tool: you can have the 
goal of going up the Bridge in Scientology 
but that’s really just the first step, like 
investing in the tools. The carpenter gets 
his tools now he uses them to build. The 
Bridge isn’t an end all in itself, it’s a tool!” 

“Yes,” Scott exclaims, “Get trained!”

FSM T R A IN IN G  AWARDS

Jim Burghom, Cindy Burke, 
Barbara Clarke, Cindy Chad well, 
Scott Crawford, Jane Dockery, 
Jon Gerson, Sally Holser, Marion 
Ray, Judy Ruiz, Chuck Tebbetts, 
Larry Tompkins, Doug Weigand, 
Phil Wimberly, Arlington Mission, 
Huron Valley Mission, Los Gatos 
Mission, South Bay Mission, 
Church o f Scientology Vancouver

DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE ON 

MATERIALS FOR TRAINING
Enjoy the many privileges of being a 

member of the Church of Scientology. Be part 
of a group that is flourishing and prospering, 
helping Ron tip the public scale toward Scien
tology. Get involved with activities that align 
with your goals. And receive substantial dis
counts on books, meters, tapes, course packs, 
and insignias. It is required that your member
ship stay current to keep your certificates in 
force and as a prerequisite to any of your train
ing and processing. Join in the activities of the 
group that is helping others become free of 
aberrations and more able. Renew your 
membership regularly. PHONE: 213-660-5553 
or WRITE: Membership Officer, 1413 North 
Berendo Street, Los Angeles, California 90027. 
Please check the insert for the correct 
.donation and types of memberships available. 
THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY  
WELCOMES MEMBERSHIP FROM NEW 
PERSONS AT NO COST FOR THE FIRST SIX 
MONTHS
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Duve Lutton Graduates the 
New SHSBC. Plans to Tip Scale 

in Toledo as an Auditor!
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Käme to taka a fepg t e .  The am  ctoeck- 
t e o K ih n c t  tk u ry  p i  ertoctkai S fie ; 
U p  ñatees Hr  ojiarse store Hnxop^to 
p illi Srrtet g a t e s  ap i yon a tm  
to m . Y qp oat talae a toante bctpccn 
d to d s te s . f  yoa  nete to. l i m a i .
I  set ft p p l x a l t j a g ^  a tft e tan m i 
n a H t e t e a  to  tate M at o ff t*  « n i .  
hV postoli ao do it rapài?) api keep 
year fv a n p B  is. Yota ja g  t i x a t t  oaae 
fo t Hr  m a d  t e t e  tati engoy  Hr  
fifito a: Hr  o b r  taper*

Dane « « p i  op ao prase t k  ti pentì- o f 
Hr  aopse ussir. "A  season ft e n *  to '

tome lo  dbagt » ben toe teams Hr  t e  
toon* LRH on Hr  Briefing C a n e ! Bon 
ju t  doesn't n ìito aM. He Hàsuoan e i Hr  
W Äop year cyxle aate Hr  to*tecn*dte*s 
o f tore «ate toe tdk  yon. I h a  yon toaac 
Hu* i n .  Hm peppola*. Hm a teo - 
g p ia g  o f Sito, yap i o ne ap H sdtet1 

m otto» tenni o f bapg. a fifto ra a  leani 
o f HialdpiaRS «ate rirarpoiae o f tote. 
Yon get (toc fia i temnliH* i  «g a a n « 
o f too» la g s  p  Dugr& s «ate Soient», 
b g r  in t k p t i  Ttoe p is te  intention o f 
Ito pit ri. I «a s  deonpg «ate toeyoate — 
LRH «coatte ran dearipg ns n ta p  «ate 
O Y as Hr  ja a l So ends t e  o f Hr  
SHSBC yon bear toft toeeafcttotoo^ts fin e  
Hr  rapes aate yongctiftcqpnftians?*

T  aihrayskai Has concept o f A t t a !  
ptorarun uri ns lo  «Hm I  p a t e  trap  Hr  
SHSBC: «Hm  I «m a li be or t e e .  «H oi 1 
«rooM be B »  at t e n n i o f Hr  c o n * . I 
footed at Hr  Glade Ctonrt for «Hart Hr  
to  peneri ch m arn gK  ft  at Hat lette. 
tiM ABILITY- D m  ft H r «rate! Hm 1 
«ras fookàpg for an describe Hr  ta f 
ptrtaopRoa o f Hr  SAINT HILL 
SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE. 
I t o R t T

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES 
OF SURVIVAL TODAY!

D O  T H E  S U R V IV A L
When approaching an 

angry b tifW a  the hunter 
couldn't aHani to hsw© 

aTterHton stuck in toe 
past — he had to be 

right there in present 
tjme. in co»n>nu»iicafron 
with the envponmeni as 

cause, it he Hasn't toe 
buffalo could turn o r  h *  

You need  to  be right 
there too. then vou can htftH down and haneffe y x r  
ow n personas bsrriers to survivst so th a t th e  
ervirorxnent has i Site chance to fern on you*

HOW DOES IT WOf^C?
Once you've compared the Ponficanori Rundown 

and you re not suhect to possa£>e resftrxjiahon from 
dnjgs and cherwcais. your next step 6  to get mso 
corerniriacatioo w to the physical universe and mo

The Survn-a Rundown is here to increase your 
prowess over toe omsca urwerse.

H A V E  Y O U  C O M P L E T E D  T H E  P U W R C A T T O H  
R U N D O W N ?  T H E N  Y O U 'R E  R E A D Y  T O  

REALLY SURVIVE?
SteET XOiV Ca) : 
U w w  r~~T~ 4»

^ é S C -ô S S S

Sw  rs x
nm m ~f arc a n  
r c w w t x m c r . '

A.r S im a

««5 T V I b u t e r l - S a t^ jr r  _  Stie»z.’jLxr ft R  c r à K  « ^ t n e  y « ì l » ’gà?' — .appr.



NEWS
SCIENTOLOGY
ACADEMY
ENROLLEES

ARIZONA
Jack Mosher, Larry Milligan, Wayne 
Bennet, Betty Kerswill, Tom Lepley, 
Charles Attaya, June May, Tom Trauber- 
man, Joyce Trauberman, Les Koel, Bob 
Furgerson, Walid Ramadan, Rey Olague, 
Glo Mahr, Alice Rice, Kim MacHutta, 
Gloria Mitchell, Richard Fisher, Don 
Largent.

COLORADO
Charles E. Beckmann, Sheryl Moorman, 
Sam Eck, Mary Jo Eck, Jeff Brabaneck, 
Charles Schermerhom, Ruth Reinhold- 
son, Dan Bank.

COLUMBUS

ROBIN WILLIAMSON 
COMPLETES PURIF 
BETWEEN TOURS!!

Kathy Sabella, Bennett Parrish.

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 
Ann Chung, Beryl Rutenberg, Armando 
Daza, Colleen Siedow, Yvonne Guevara, 
Paul Stevens, Bev Nesshoever, Jim 
Fletcher, Felix Lopez, Steve Updike, Carl 
Pirone, Mary Spehgler, Doreen Marshall, 
Lane Cameron.

DETROIT
Peter Buzzelli, A1 Jacquemotte, Jeff 
Miner, Leonard Weisen'thal.

MINNESOTA
Cathy Ho, Frank Brauininger, Jill Dorn, 
Carly Swirtz, Jody Darling.

NEW YORK
Michael Reynolds, Tom Mansfield, 
Harriet Kurland, Margaret Mercado, Ira 
Schwartz, Mark McGann, Peggy Martin.

SACRAMENTO
Bernadette Wininger, Bev Kihara, Lori 
Johnson.

SAN FRANCISCO
Will Stan, Mike Ingbar, David Haff, 
Michael Curotto, Corinne Haff, Jane 
Samuelson, Pat Sullivan, Criss Farmer, 
Kirk Mossing, Bruce Kobrin, Renee 
Thorpe, Reno DeCamp, Mary Irwin, 
Margaret Pittman, Laura Murphy.

SEATTLE
Kay Biggs, Terry Lee, Sally Arnold, 
Kathleen Gamer, Susan Lypko, Wendy 
Moose, Wayne Vokey, Israel Rehume, 
Marvin Schroeder, Carin Willette, Frank 
Shye.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Paul Bremmer, Bill Lanham, Connie 
Cambron, Dave Stallings, Derek Jettmar, 
Doug Legum, Craig Shields, Dorothy 
Barnard, Jessie Green.

Peop le com ing to A S H O  
(or SHSBC!

Robert Sands (NY)
Dave Ahrens (Texas)
Albert Phillips (Cinti)
Randy Weber (LA)
Roger Levy (Denver)
Lindy Duncanson (LA)
Mark Jones (LA)
John Keplinger (S. America)
Ray Malecki (NY)
Graham Van Zant (Toronto)
Chris Bergen (Buffalo)
Steven Ruddell (San Fran)
Maurice Garfield (NY)
Karen Scott (LA)
Virgil Wilhite (Fla)
Red Van Dyke (Tor)
Paul Nelson (Kansas)
Randall Burgess (SF)
Cynthia Hall (NY)
Roger Pase (NY)
Tony Berka (Mpls)
Carmel Sullivan (Australia)
Dean Acheson (LA)
Tas Morfopoulos (Winnepeg, Can) 
Greg Madsen (Salt Lake City) 
June Adams (Palm Springs)
Kathy Lo Gras so (St. Louis) 
Pierre Beuregard (Montreal)
Frank Born (Chicago)
Isa Las Saldo Jattar (Mexico)

“The training I’ve gotten in Sbientoiogy is 
very usable to me. I use the data from the PRO 
Course all the time. In terms of interviews and 
setting up press, I get 9 9 -1  won’t exaggerate 
t- 99% excellent press! And the reason I get 
that is because I know how to handle situations 
involving press. You know, training is fantastic!"

Robin Williamson is a Scientologist of long 
standing trained on the Dianetics ’Course and 
the PRO Course. Many people have come into 
Scientology as a result of his talents and dis
semination of Scientology. Singer and com
poser, Robin travels the world over performing 
his music, poetry and humorous theatrical 
stories, entertaining people with his wide 
variety of instruments. Pictured about him 
are (left to right) guitar, cittern, Scottish 
Border Bagpipes, Celtic Harp and fiddle! 
The Washington Post, International Musician, 
and Recording World are among many who 
express praise for the artistic presentations 
of Robin Williamson. In between tours he 
trains, and gets auditing. And when talking 
about these events and how it all came about, 
his eyes twinkle!

“I did the PRO Course in Saint Hill East 
Grinstead in 1970 or so. It wasn't available to 
public at the time but they gave me a special 
version!

“I’ve been in Scientology since the end of 
1968. I was with The Incredible String Band. 
We’d gotten together in 1965. We were per
forming and making albums. Then I met 
someone in New York at The Paradox Res
taurant who sent me to the New York Org. I 
took it from there. The HAS Course in London, 
the Solo Course at ASHO . . . I’ve done Scien
tology courses all over the world.

“ There are situations in life and on the stage 
where TR’s and training are VERY useful, like 
being in comm with the audience.

“To me''the world is magic, always has been 
and always will be. And the more you look at 
it, the more you see it. In relation to Sciento
logy, the only reason I can maintain that view
point is directly attributable to The Church; 
because although I’ve never done anything that 
specifically handles art or so forth, the end 
result of One being freed up in one’s viewpoint ■ 
on various subjects and various ways, allows all 
the free theta ihat one normally possesses but is 
tied up in one’s case. Free — you have all of 
this theta left to function with as a creative 
being. Some really extraordinary things have 
happened in the past year. I think it’s gotten 
to the point with me now as an OT, where life 
itself has become sort of rehabilitating, rather 
than destructive. I have these streams of cogni
tions on all kinds of things. . . all of the time! 
It’s rather remarkable.”

Recently Robin did Ron’s Purification 
Rundown. “I loved the Purif! I got a tremen
dous amount out of it. Tremendous wins! I 
probably added a number of years to my life. 
It got rid of a -whole lot of things that were 
potentially destructive. It’s just what it says: 
PURIFICATION! It just really made a lot of 
difference  ̂to me. Specifically, I’ve got a lot of 
energy as usual, but I don’t have that edgy 
thing with it. And I must confess: I’ve got a 
lot of ideas and I’m feeling very creative! Next 
is NED for OTs and my OT Drug Rundown, 
after returning from this world tour!”

ASHO GRADUATES
Saint H ill Special Briefing Course 

L eve l A :  C h ery l R ist, C e lia  ty ie in erow , R on  
Pratt, Jane R . T h om p son , V a l Sm ith , C raig 
H arvey , V irg in ia  G arza  V illa rea l, L ee  K ershaw , 
D ennis Justus, A n ita  G ingrich , John Kep linger, 
Susan S isson, N o rm  T h om p son , Ed M urawski, 
Pat D rum m ond. L eve l B: M argaret H inrich- 
sen, Bob Forrest, D ivona  Lew is . L eve l C : 
Janet Tash jian, Peggy Butler, Suzanne C row ley , 
K a th y  G ra ff  am N ew m an . L eve l D : Rebecca 
D o o lit t le . L eve l E : D avid L u tto n , M ike K itte l-  
son, Sandra Baik ie, D iane T arlin g , C yn d i 
Seidler. L e v e l F : E lizabeth  Y .  D annecker. 
Perm anent Class 6: S tarr H am ilton .

CLASS 8 GRADUATE
Ian W ax ier, C la ire W o o d ru ff , M ark D obson , 
D on  Freedm an, Y v o n n e  Prince, C raig Johnson. 

H S S T
Y v o n n e  Prince.

N E D
Sharon K u yek , C arol Neuser, Pam Marshall. 

N E D  C/S
A n d y  Seid ler, L yn d a  A llen d er, E llen  Prager.

N E D  IN T E R N S H IP  
C aro lyn  W arner, Missy Shea.

S O L O
Bruce B rom ley.

L E V E L  1
Barbara W iseman.___________________________________

FROM ARC
ACTRESS TALKS TO HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES ABOUT 
PURIFICATION RUNDOWN

“When I told my story they cer
tainly listened. You could have heard 
a pin drop!”

Cathy Lee Crosby, actress, hostess 
of TV’s “That’s Incredible”, former 
tennis pro, Clear, student at Celebrity 
Center Los Angeles, and Purification 
Rundown completion is the leading 
spokesperson for the Friends of 
Narconon & Narconon All Stars. 
Narconon is a drug rehabilitation pro
gram for the redemption of druggies 
in or out of prisons. It was organized 
in Arizona State Prison by an inmate 
who himself was a hard core addict of 
thirteen years. He put to use the basic 
principles in LRH’s book FUNDA
MENTALS OF THOUGHT, and by 
doing so completely cured himself 
and helped twenty other inmates do 
the same. Through Narconon no drugs 
whatsoever are used for withdrawal 
and on the program the usual with
drawal effects such as “cold turkey” 
are most often completely by-passed 
with the use of the Purification Run
down, and other LRH Tech on handling 
drugs. The Narconon All Stars and 
Friends of Narconon are a group of 
nearly two hundred celebrities from all 
faiths and religious beliefs who work 
either in the entertainment or sports 
industry, and are open to membership 
from business and government opinion 
leaders. They formed the group to do 
promotional and educational activities 
to change peer pressure in this country 
from pro-drug to anti-drug, fighting peer 
pressure with celebrity pressure.

Invited by the chairman to speak to 
Representatives Select 

Committee on Narcotics Abuse and 
Control in Washington, DC, Cathy Lee 
made her ideas clear. She called for an 
honest and positive approach to educat
ing the youth of America, allowing them 
to have a say and a part in getting this 
goal accomplished. Some of the programs 
she proposed to the committee are now 
being done as a group effort by the 
House of Representatives, the Friends of 
Narconon, and high school students.

At the close of the meeting, after

Cathy Lee Crosby

many questions and answers, each person 
attending, committee members and press 
alike, grabbed up a copy of Cathy Lee’s 
testimony. In it she defines the Purifica
tion Rundown, Narconon, the Friends of 
Narconon, and lists members by name. 
Among those listed are: Karen Black, 
Andy Gibb, Chick Corea, James Earle 
Jones, Stanley Clarke, Robert F. Lyons, 
Judy Norton-Taylor, Priscilla Presley, 
Michael Roberts, Barry Sullivan, Fran 
Tarkenton, and Henry Winkler. Because 
of this testimony, a number of news« 
papers are reporting favorably about 
Cathy’s stand and her impact on the 
House Select Committee.

As a result of this event and the 
whole campaign led by Cathy Lee and 
the Friends of Narconon — Narconon is 
flourishing and prospering. The Purifica
tion Rundown is now been proposed to 
go into the California Rehabilitation 
Center to assist inmates in their rehabili
tation. A n d  the State of Idaho is imple- 
mentating the education program from 
Narconon, based on L. Ron Hubbard’s 
research and technology to handle drugs, 
into its school system.

BRIEFING COURSE GRADUATE “TAKES
THE LID OFF . . .  ”

“In my opinion, the ups and downs 
of day-to-day and week-to-week pro
duction can sometimes knock off one’s 
flourish and prosper hat. It’s my goal to 
assist people with LRH’s tech to pull 
through the current international eco
nomic situation.”

Dennis Winfrey got into Scientology in 
1971, and for most of those years has 
been making a living as a Field Staff 
Member and Scientology Consultant. He’s 
OT IV and a graduate of The Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course in 1976 from The 
American Saint Hill Organization.

“The Briefing Course is the single most 
changing action I’ve done in Scientology 
-  including the OT Levels! You start to 
think like LRH in that you see how and 
why life is what it is. So naturally you 
survive better. The Briefing Course is how 
to live and deal with people effectively. 
This course has so much data!!

“I’m a disseminator. I want masses of 
people connected to LRH by whatever 
means possible. And the one thing many 
people in this society need — something 
I needed when /  came into Scientology 
is to get hatted up on LRH’s Tech on 
economy, which will help them manage 
their money. So I compiled the book 
Take The Lid O ff Your Income. Basically, 
it is a hat on how to boost your income 
and move up the Bridge. It’s LRH’s basic 
policy on economics.

Dennis Winfrey

“I started FSMing and consulting one 
month after starting the Briefing Course 
— I just couldn’t withhold all that data. 
It was just too much to keep to myself. 
In my opinion, it is absolutely vital for 
Scientologists and everyone to be hatted 
on Ron’s tech, and as well on economics, 
which Ron covers beautifully in policy.”

Many people have enjoyed Dennis’s 
seminars in which he forwards the pur
pose of getting people to use LRH’s 
tech to work for them in their lives.

“It takes KNOWLEDGE, CONTROL, 
AND RESPONSIBILITY -  and that’s 
where Scientology training comes in. I 
want to see people reaching for that, and 
getting it. Flourishing and Prospering!”
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Merry C hris tm as

This Christmas enjoy 
getting together with others . . .  

Come to a Party
M ove through ASHO's merrymaking during the Christmas Holiday season. 

All activities are freet There will be: Dancing. Music Refreshments. LRH Movies 
and tape plays. Live entertainment. Christmas tree and much more.

The activities will continue through December. So . . .  get into the spirit of 
Christmas at the American Saint Hill Organization, the top training org on the 
planet, where you can get up the training Bridge to OT on the new Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course and Class Vlll at fantastically reduced donations. (See 
further in this insert for more details.) Call the Advanced Schedulihg Registrar for 
assistance and reservations. 2 13-6605553. Or write the LETTER REGISTRAR at 
the AMERICAN SAINT HILL ORGANIZATION. 1413 North Berendo Street. Los 
Angeles, California 90027. Do it today, and be here for the holidaysl

See in s id e  fo r  R on  's
C h ris tm a s  g ift to you !

USE THIS SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS ORDER FORM TO FILL YOUR ORDER

I am ordering the following items:
(Please mark appropriate box and fill in 

quantity on line)
D1ANETICS: THE M O DERN  SCIENCE OF  

MENTAL HEALTH
□  HARDBACK  _________________________________$11.00 #
□  SOFTCOVER  . __________________________ $ 3.00 35.
□  VOLUNTEER MINISTER'S HANDBOOK  _  $45.00 .§§.
□  NEW  SLANT ON L IFE ________:_____________$ 9.00
□  PROBLEMS OF WORK -____________________ $ 9.00 <&
□  W H A T  IS SCIENTOLOGY?________________ $ j 4 .0 0  &
□  SCIENCE OF SURVIVAl____________________ $13.00
□  DIANETICS AND  SCIENTOLOGY TECHNICAL

DICTIONARY______________________________$29.00

BLACK MARK VI E METER
MARK VI E -METER_________
MARK V  E-METER _________

.$1500.00 

.$ 1,350.00 &  

. $650.00

□  First six
Scientologists

□  First year's renewal
□  Yearlu renewal

MEMBERSHIPS
months membership for beginning

_____________________;_______Free!
_____________________$30.00
_____________________$15.00

□  Permanent Membership___________________$150.00
P H IL A D E L P H IA  D O C T O R A T E  C O U R S E  
LECTURES

□  NOW  ON CASSETES: 76 lectures
□  TECHNICAL VOLUME XU _________

.$1,301.50 
__$41.00 i f

FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE

□  PLEASE GIFT W RAP ALL  ORDERED BOOKS 
AN D  METERS OFFERED ABO VE  FREE1 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER NOW  CHECK 
FURTHER FOR TRAINING ENROLLMENT FORM.

f

N a m e :_________________________________  '
Address: __________________________________________ -
C ity ________________________________________________________:
State _____________- .Zip

From:. NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO 38794 LOS ANGELES. CA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

The Church of Scientology® 
Of California
The New American Saint Hill Organization 
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los Angeles, California 90027

S pec ia l C h ris tm a s  In se rt o f  the  A u d ito r  168
n > jif  ' “* — — — — — — — — — TT y  -- — — — -» -» •" -* — -f n it it n. ti. m >ji in u m im i)  mi » i r im »rrrr- r r  Tvr^itirfiiin--'m .....................putiin»din¡l.



YOUR G A T E W A Y  TO O T

Experience a HIGHER LEVEL OF CERTAINTY and CON  
FiDENCE. Enter a new realm of excitement and adventure. This 
Christmas make the Gateway to OT swing wide open for you.

it is the HUBBARD SOLO AUDITOR'S COURSE: the first Step 
on your way to being a full OTl Here is where you will get the data 
to audit yourself through the OT levels. You will experience both 
sides of the meter taking the role of the auditor and the pc. This 
course is designed by Ron with confidential material, 
specialized drills, and TRs that are streamlined and spot on to 
give you that exact comm line you need to audit yourself.

The HUBBARD SOLO AUDITOR'S COURSE opens a whole 
new and important viewpoint to a Dianetic Clear or SA  — Power 
Plus Release because it puts him at cause over his own case and

his case gain. Are you a Dianetic Clear or Power Plus Release? 
Well, here’s the course that validates your ability to take responsi
bility for your case and case gain. Open the gateway to OT for 
yourself today. Get the certainty and confidence to audit yourself 
through the OT Levels on the HUBBARD SOLO  AUDITOR'S  
COURSE. It’s simple, fast, and thorough. Com bine all this with 
expert, standard supervision, and you’ll pass through the 
Gateway to OT with ease.

Get trained on the HUBBARD SOLO AUDITOR 'S COURSE. 
Contact the ASHO Registrars at the A M ER IC A N  SAINT HILL 
ORGANIZATION. 1413 North Berendo street. Los Angeles, 
California 90027 .213-660-5553. Fill in the Christmas Enrollment 
Certificate and bring it in or mail it in today.

HUBBARD SOLO AUDITOR'S COURSE 
CHRISTMAS ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE

I have completed the following prerequisites: ( l ) Student Hat
Course (FREE with the Solo Course)_______(2) Grade VA
(Power Plus) Release_______ (3) Dianetic Clear_______ (4) On
Power or Power Sef-Ups

B. I have paid for THE SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING 
COURSE and qualify to start the SOLO COURSE FREE

I wish to secure the TRAINING BRIDGE PACKAGE (des
cribed on the following pages) and get the SOLO COURSE

N AM E  ____________________________

A T  $700.00 ,_______________________________________________ _
I need to know the amount needed to secure the package

D. I wish to purchase THE H UBBARD SOLO AUDITOR’S
C O U R SE ---------------and have enclosed a check for my
donation of $ 1400.00 ____________________________________________
I have enclosed an advance payment o f _____________________

E. / have more questions. P lea se  have a REGISTRAR contact 
m e immediately so  l don't m iss out on the G A T E W A Y  TO 
OT at A  SHO.

ADDRESS
(print)

C ITY . STATE .ZIP

PHONE .(Fold and mail in with self-mailer on the reverse side.)



■ Ron Hubbard 

Executive D irective

SO LU TIO N  TO IN FLA T IO N

The 2 percent monthly increase of Scientology and Dianetics 
training and processing is hereby CANCELLED.

This is at the request of the Public and m y request to the Board of 
Directors.

However, as inflation is still occurring in almost every part of the 
world, the Board has determined that prices should be reviewed against 
inflation in each country, every 6 months (1st of January and 1st of July) 
and any necessary adjustments made accordingly.

Therefore, any price increases based on inflation will be set for 
individual countries, as needed, on a bi-annual basis, followed by price 
lists issued from Flag.

This is effective immediately.

Love,
Ron

L. RON HUBBARD 
FOUNDER

Assisted by 
Pricing Project l/C

Accepted and adopted by the

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
of the
CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY



P r o c l a m a t i o n & V a l i d a t i o n

PILOTING AND RELEASE OF NEW SERVICES 
The scientologists who have donated over the last four years have 

also made possible the piloting and release of many, many new  
services ana the streamlining of former services

It is impossible to list all of these but some of the highlights are:
* Dozens of new public courses which introduce the gains of 
Dianetics and Scientology on easy gradients
* The breakthroughs of the Purification Rundown, the Survival 
Rundown and the soon-to-be released KEY TO LIFE Course.
* The streamlining of all auditor training from New Era Dianetics 
through Academy Levels Saint Hill Special Briefing Course, to the 
Confidential Class Vlll Course, all of which have new LRH 
checksheets.
* A new LRH Solo Course and technical breakthroughs in the 
auditing ofDianetic Clears, special new auditing techniquesfor o t  s 
NED for OTs plus the new Philadelphia Doctorate Course for OT Ills 
and above
* New films of broad public interest and films for teaching auditing 
skills are due for release in the very near future These films will 
guarantee the technical standards are maintained well into the 
future and for generations to come
* A new Grade Chan is right now in the printing stage.
Such technical breakthroughs are what will eventually salvage this 

civilization and the many lives yet to be lived.
The help that made them possible will be appreciated, not for just 

now, but for eons

PASSPORT TO FREEDOM
At Christmas time the PASSPORT TO FREEDOM will become 

available for all Scientologists. It is a passpon containing all thestepsof 
the Classification and Gradation Chan, all the LRH Books, tapes, films, 
specialist training staff member training etc — a complete record of the 
steps taken on the Road to Full OT. for this and future lifetimes.

EXPANSION NEWS

While all the above and more were being done and supported by the 
donations of Scientologists, many other actions were also supported to 
guarantee the safety of our Churches and to safeguard the Technology.

in the last four years, the number of Scientology Churches has 
increased from 67 to 104.

In addition to the many organizations already there in 1976. the 
following new organizations are now providing service to the public

WESTERN UNITED STATES 
Albuquerque (New Mexico) 
Burbank (California)
Celebrity Center Las Vegas 

(Nevada)
Denver (Colorado)
Edmonton (Canada)
Pasadena (California)
Phoenix (Arizona)
Santa Barbara (California)
San Fernando Valley (California)

MEXICO/CENTRAL AMERICA 
ACD (Asociación Cultural 

Dianetica)
IF A Havre (Instituto Filosofía 

Aplicada)
IFA Roma (Instituto Filosofía 

Aplicada)
ITD (Instituto Tecnológico 

Dianetica)
ODD <Organización Desarolio 

y Dianetica)
Polanco 
Guadalajara 
Bogota (Colombia)

UNITED KINGDOM
Birmingham
Sunderland

EASTERN UNITED STATES 
Cincinnati (Ohio)
Columbus (Ohio)
Kitchener (Canada)
Quebec City (Canada)

EUROPE

Berlin
Roma (Italy)
Madrid (Spain)
Tel Aviv (Israel)
St Etienne (France)
Geneva (Switzerland)
Oslo (Norway)
Pordenone (Italy)
Basel (Switzerland)
Angers (France)
Brussels (Belgium)
Novara (Italy)
Padova (Italy)
Brescia (Italy)

AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEALAND 
A C T  (Australia Capitol Territory) 
Perth Foundation 
Adelaide Foundation

NEW CHURCH BUILDINGS
To ensure the continuation of Church establishment despite 

economic changes and to provide better service to the public new 
buildings have been bought for the following areas-

FLAG LAND BASE, CLEARWATER, FLORIDA
— Quality Inn (Staff Berthing)
— Wesf Coast Building (Management)
— Auxiliary Building (Management)
— Heart of Clearwater Inn (Staff Berthing) •
— The Sand Castle (Public)

These were additional to the famous Fort Harrison — THE MECCA 
OF TECHNICAL PERFECTION — and to accommodate the International 
Management-O/gs

The CEDARS COMPLEX (its new proper nam e— The Pacifica) m Los 
Angeles for AOLA, ASHO Day. ASHO Foundation. Los Angeles Day. Los 
Angeles Foundation and FOLO WUS which put the whole Bridge in one 
location.

And each of the following orgs now has a new building as well:

AUSTIN (TEXAS) 
BUFFALO (NEW YORK) 
CHICAGO (ILLINOIS) 
DETROIT (MICHIGAN) 
FOLO EUS (NEW YORK) 
NEW YORK (NEW YORK) 
HAWAII
MIAMI (FLORIDA) 
TORONTO (CANADA) 
VANCOUVER (CANADA) 
PLYMOUTH (ENGLAND)

PHILADELPHIA (PENNSYLVANIA) 
SACRAMENTO (CALIFORNIA) 
SAN FRANCISCO (CAJFORNIA) 
TWIN CITIES (MINNESOTA)
AOSH UK CASTLE (ENGLAND) 
MANCHESTER (ENGLAND) 
SYDNEY (AUSTRALIA) 
MONTREAL (CANADA)
OTTAWA (CANADA)
PUBS DK (DENMARK) 
MELBOURNE (AUSTRALIA)

SAFEGUARDING THE TECHNOLOGY
A large percentage of the donations contributed by Scientologists 

has gone to defend our Churches and to safeguard the Technology from 
unwanted attacks of a very small minority. Unwarranted though these 
attacks may be. such have to be handled at enormous expense. And. 
they ARE being handled and overcome, thanks to the Guardian's Office 
and the loyal support of our Scientologists.

DONATIONS
The gains made over the past few  years as a result of research and 

technological advances have given us the opportunity to lower and 
simplify the system of donations for services.

The multitude of special packages have been cleared away, and it is 
now possible for all Scientologists to make their way across the Bridge. It 
is now simple, easy and uncomplicated to disseminate to yourfriends 
and family and get them. also, well on their way to Clear and OT.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The contributions and support of the Scientology public and staff 

over the last four years cannot be adequately acknowldged in mere 
words.

They have helped to bring about the unprecedented expansion of 
Scientology across the planet.

They have supported the greatest and only hope mankind has. and 
our Churches and staff who are vital for this civilization s survival.

THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
of the
CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY



D on a tion s  Stabilized!

The vast gains we have made In the past few 
years as a result o f LRH's brilliant research have 
given us the opportunity to lower aneT thoroughly 
simplify the system of donations. With these new 
donation rates a series of standard packages has 
been reinstated. This will speed up your progress 
across the Bridge, as you will be able to move 
smoothly from one course to the next without delay.

TRAINING BRIDGE PACKAGE
The Training Route has traditionally been the 

cheapest route to Clear and OT. It is also the route 
that enables a being to achieve FULL gains on each 
and every level. LRH states that 5ox are made 
through Training, and anyone who has done both 
sides of the chart can tell you this is TRUE!

to I order to make the Training Rou te very 
affordable to aII,and enable Scientologists to get 
trained and ALL Scientologists to achieve the f u l l  > 
gains o f the Bridge, the following package is 
released. It is by far the cheapest route to Clear and 
OT. And. more importantly, the one which will 
enable a being to know how to USE the abilities he 
gains as he reaches the levels of Clear and OTI

Package Full
includes: Donation Donation
student Hat (sox off) $ i so.oo $300.00
NED course <50% Off) 600.00 1200.00
NED internship (SOX Off) 150.00 300.00
Tech Trs Crs. (SOX Off) 225.00 4SO.OO
Hubbard E-Meter Crs.tsox off) i so.oo 300.00
M I Co-Audit Crs. (50% Off) 150.00 300.00
Levels O-IV (sox off) 1250.00 2500.00
Assessment Drills (SOX off) 150.00 300.00
Class IV internship (5ox off) 250.00 500.00
SHSBC (50% Off) 2500.00 5000.00
Solo Course (sox off) 700.00 1400.00
V and v a  (SOX off) 1250.00 2500.00
class v i internship (sox off) 365.00 730.00

$7890.00 $ 15780.00

The lower levels on this package can be done 
either at a lower org or at ASHO. The advantage of 
doing your lower levels at ASHO. the top training org 
on the planet, is that you'll receive the highest 
quality and professional supervision possible, 
making your transition onto the Briefing Course that 
much easier. Take this package at ASHO for only 
J OX ($307.50) more making a total donation price of 
$8197.50. Do it at ASHO now and really learn to 
audit and help people.

SAINT HILL PACKAGE:
includes:
SHSBC
Power & Power Plus 
Solo
Class IV Internship 
Total

$5000.00
1250.00
(FREE)
365.00

$6615.00

$5000.00
2500.00
1400.00 
730.00

$9630.00

This package is for those of you who are already 
on your way up the training Bridge or have 
completed one or more of the courses listed in the 
Training Bridge Package. With this package you'll 
save over $3.000 and receive the Solo CourseFREEl 
On the above packages which contain the Power 
Processes, there are 2 provisions made for Dianetic 
Clears:

1. If you ve gone Dianetic Clear (Natural Clear eta) 
while coauditing on your training, you'll get DCSI 
rather than Power. (No change in package donation).

2. If you're already Dianetic Clear (Natural Clear 
eta) and you have had your DCSI then the donation 
for Power can be substracted off the price of the 
package.

SHSBC CLASS Vili COURSE PACKAGE:

Includes:
SHSBC
Class VI Internship 
Class Vlil Course 
Class vui internship
Total

Full
Donation

$5000.00
730.00

3000.00
1 0 0 0 .0 0

$9730.00

Package
Donation

$5000.00
(FREE)

3000.00
(FREE)

$8000.00

If a student is OTlll or above he would route onto 
the Confidential Class Vlil checksheet. If a student 
is not OT III or above he would route onto the Non- 
Confidential Class v iii Checksheet. One could also 
route onto the Confidential Class Vlil If he were on 
OT 111 and doing well.

Both the confidential and the non-confldential 
checksheet produce the same product, A IOOX 
STANDARD TECH TERMINAL. Therefore, they are 
priced the same. Again internships are discounted 
to encourage peop le  to becom e flub less  
professionals who can and do audit. This will make 
a world of difference in your co-audlting your solo 
auditing and your professional auditing. The better 
an auditor you are the faster and more complete 
your gains will be on the OT Levels Your under
standing of the tech will make all the difference in 
the world.

ADVANCED ORGS PACKAGES:

Any Advanced Org may deliver any Saint Hill 
package (including any Class iv  package given at 
Saint Hill) but must charge a minimum of lox more 
per package than a Saint Hill would, per HCO PL 29  
Jan AD29. PRICES, UPPER ORGS.

A. Includes:

Solo 
O TI 
OT II 
O Tlll

OT PACKAGES:
PACKAGE
DONATION
$1400.00

250.00
900.00 

2300.00

Subtotal

Total

B. includes:

O TI 
OT II 
OT III
OT III Expanded 
OT IV 
OT V 
OT VI 
OT VII

OT PACKAGE

$4850.00 
— 15*

$4122.50

PACKAGE
DONATION

$(FREE)
900.00

2300.00 
(FREE)
600.00

1 0 0 0 .0 0  
1 0 0 0 .0 0
(FREE)

FULL
DONATION
$1400.00

250.00
900.00 

2300.00

$4850.00

$4850.00

FULL
DONATION

$250.00
900.00

2300.00 
(FREE)
600.00

1 0 0 0 .0 0  
1 0 0 0 .0 0
250.00

S5800.00 $6300.00

SERVICES DONATIONS LIST

STUDENT H AT .... ...................................$330.00
STUDENT HAT (PRD).............................. $920.00
NED COURSE ........................................$1.320.00
NED INTERNSHIP....................................$330.00
NED GRADUATE COURSE.......................$660.00
NED GRADUATE INTERNSHIP................$330.00
LEVELS 04 (EACH)................   5550.00
CLASS 4 INTERNSHIP............................ 5550.00
GRADUATE CLASS 4 AUDITOR COURSE $550.00 
GRADUATE CLASS 4 AUDITOR

INTERNSHIP......................................... $330.00
GRADUATE CLASS 4 CS COURSE.........$880.00
GRADUATE CLASS 4 CS INTERNSHIP... $390.00 
MINI COURSE SUPERVISOR COURSE___$660.00

MINI COURSE SUPERVISOR INTERNSHIP $330.00
HUBBARD PROF CRS SUP COURSE......$1320.00
HUBBARD PROF CRS SUP INTERNSHIP . $660.00 
HUBBARD PROF WORD CLEARERS

COURSE........................ .................. $920.00
HUBBARD PROF WORD CLEARERS

INTERNSHIP .........     $330.00
HQS COURSE SUPERVISOR COURSE .... $330.00
CO-AUDIT SUPERVISORS COURSE.........5590.00
SURVIVAL RD COAUDIT. SUPERVISORS

COURSE . . ............................. ............$330.00
OEC (EACH VOLUME) . . . . ..................... $660.00
SENIOR OEC (EACH VOLUME) ........   $220.00
OEC/SENIOR OEC INTERNSHIP (EACH) . $330.00 
.ELEMENTARY DATA SERIES EVALUATORS

COURSE............................................. $1.320.00
SURVIVAL RD TR S AND 

CO-AUDIT COURSE ./ ..._______________$1.100.00

SURVIVAL RD TRS COURSE . . . ............... SI70.00
CONFESSIONAL COURSE.......................$550.00
CONFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP.................$330.00
REGISTRAR SALESMANSHIP COURSE .. $660.00
ASSESSMENT DRILLS COURSE............ $330.00
PTS/SP COURSE.........  . ..................... .-. $660.00
HUBBARD PERSONAL ETHICS & INTEGRITY

COURSE............................................. 5660.00
KEEPING SCIENTOLOGY WORKING TECHNICAL

COURSE . . . . .............. ......... ......... $330.00
KEEPING SCIENTOLOGY WORKING COURSE 

(FOR NON-TECH TRAINED
SCIENTOLOGIST)...............................$220.00

SOCIAL COUNSELOR S COURSE .......  5.1.320.00
EXEC DELEGATION & SUPERVISION

COURSE .......... ................................. $220.00
HUBBARD CAUSATIVE LEADERSHIP $660.00

COURSE ............. ..........................
M l CO-AUDIT COURSE...........................$330.00
PROBLEMS OF WORK COURSE .............5330.00
BASIC STUDY MANUAL .................... 5260.00
GRAMMAR COURSE................................ 5130.00
2-D ALIGNMENT COURSE.............: .......5260.00
HUBBARD BASIC ASSIST COURSE....... 5330.00
DISSEM DRILL COURSE.......................... 560.00
BASIC FSM COURSE .............................. $330.00
FSM COMMISSIONS ADMIN COURSE....... 5130.00
PERFORMING MUSICIANS COURSE........ $390.00
MINISTERS COURSE............................... $440.00
HUBBARD PROF PRODUCT DEBUG $330 OO

COURSE ................................. .
HUBBARD E-METER COURSE................. 5330.00

TECH TR S COURSE ..............  5500.00
FINANCE COURSE.................................. 5390.00
12.5 HOURS - REGULAR AUDITING........ $1.380.00
DIANETIC CLEAR SPECIAL INTENSIVE

(5 HOURS) . . . . ...................................... 5550.00
CONFESSIONAL AUDITING (12.5 HOURS) $1.380.00
PUBLIC REVIEW (PER HOUR)................... 5150.00
STUDENT REVIEW (PER HOUR)..............  580.00
INTROSPECTION RUNDOWN................$2.750.00
FES'ING (PER HOUR)...............................  $110.00
PURIFICATION RUNDOWN.....................51,100.00
CRAMMING (PER DAY).....................   522.00
QUAL RETREAD (PER D AY).....................5130.00
QUAL WORD CLEARING (PER HOUR)...... 560.00
WEEKLY CO-AUDIT FEE ....... ...................5/40.00

PACKAGE DONATIONS

OEC PACKAGE ...................   $4.620.00
SENIOR OEC PACKAGE......................... $1.540.00
OEC INTERNSHIP PACKAGE.................$2,310.00
ACADEMY PACKAGE .........................  54,400.00
LEVELS O-IV PACKAGE.......................$2.200.00
C/S TRAINING GRAD 4 AUDITOR
PACKAGE.................... '.......................52.090.00
TRAINING BRIDGE PKG (IFENTIRE PKG DONE AT  

SAINT HILL)................  $8.200.00

A refund of contribution wffl only be paid subject to the policy of The Claims Verification Board.



THE AM ERIC AN  S A IN T  H ILL  
O RG AN IZATIO N

A D V A N C E  E N R O LLM E N T FORM  
FOR TRAIN IN G  A N D  PROCESSING

I WISH TO  ENRO LL IN  THE  
FOLLOW ING:
□ TRAINING BRIDGE PACKAGE□ SAINT HILL PACKAGE□ SHSBC, CLASS VIII COURSE PACKAGE□ STUDENT HAT□ NEW ERA DIANET1CS□ NEW ERA DIANET1CS INTERNSHIP□ HUBBARD E METER COURSE□ M l CO AUDIT COURSE□ TECH TR'S COURSE□ ACADEMY LEVELS O IV□ ACADEMY LEVELS O IV INTERNSHIP□ SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE P CLASS VI INTERNSHIP

□
□
□

□
P

P

P
P
P
P
P

CLASS VIII COURSE 
CLASS VIII INTERNSHIP
CLASS VIII C /S  COURSE (HSST Hubbard 

Speciglist of Standard Tech)
HSST INTERNSHIP 
KEEPING SCIENTOLOGY WORKING 

TECHNICAL COURSE
KEEPING SCIENTOLOGY WORKING COURSE 

(For non tech trained Scientologists) 
SURVIVAL RUNDOWN CO AUDIT 
DIANETIC CLEAR SPECIAL INTENSIVE 
POWER
HUBBARD SOLO AUDITOR'S COURSE 
OTHERS:____________________

NAME:__
ADDRESS: 
CITY:___ .STATE:. ZIP:
WORK PHONE: 
HOME PHONE:. 
OCCUPATION:.

Please find my check c* money order enclosed
for the amount of $____ _ which qualifies me for
a 5% aduanced enrollment discount.

(For contribution see insert)
(Please fill in, fold, and enclose in envelope on 

front page of insert.)

Get Trained Questionnaire. Let us help you help 
Ron tip the public scale towards Scientology.

1. What wins haue you had in training?
2. What course did you complete last? .

Any incomplete courses? ______________
3. Where are you training?________________

How is the service?______________________
4.
5.

6 .

7.

When do you plan to do the Briefing Course? ____________________________ ______________ -___________________
Do you have money on account that you would like to put toward your training bridge at the new |
donation rates? ___________________________________________________________________ ___ ____________________ .________
Have you ever considered being a professional auditor? ____________ ____________________________________
where do you work? ______________________________ How long? ________________________________________________
What do you do? •____________ __________________________________________________________________________________

8. Do you own your own home? Rent? Apt?
Will you want housing in Los Angeles? 
Estimated time of arrival?9.

Thank you for answering. Please fill your name and address. This will help us get your files current for | 
Christmas so we can help you more. The Editor and Staff of ASHO Day.

Name: 
City: _

Address:
State: Zip:

Home Phone: 
Date: _________

Work Phone:

Training Level? __
Processing Level?

Fold and enclose in envelope on front page of insert.
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THE AMERICAN SAINT HILL ORGANIZATION 
presents

THE G RAN D  BRIDGE TOUR

A slide show of The American Saint Hill Organiza
tionl

All your questions answered about ASHOI 
Demonstrations of what it is like at the top of the 

Bridget
Data on the Standardized Donations and the 

cheapest road to Clear and 07 /
Group processingt 
Musical entertainmenti
Join the fun as The American Saint Hill 

Organization Tours Team presents you with their 
entertaining GRAND BRIDGE TOUR 

Here is the REVISED tour schedule:

Detroit — 15 Nou 
North Bay Area — 22 Nou 
Toronto — 6 Dec 
Steuens Creek — 6 Dec 
South Bay Area — 13 Dec 
Mexico City — i 7 Jan 
Salt Lake City — 7 Feb 
Twin Cities — 22 Feb 
Boston — ¡5 March

sPe,
cl* H o M

S a le

In Celebration of Recent Technical 
Breakthroughs
and to make Standard Tech increasingly 
available to you. the following discounted 
prices are awarded auditors on ail meters 
until Dec 31st:

*Mark VI, regular colors $ 1350.00
*Black Mark VI $1500.00
’Mark V  $650.00
Now  is the time to take advantage of this 

fabulous Christmas offer
Contact the bookstore officer immediately 

at American Saint Hill Organization 213- 
660-5553 for further details.

Or write to ASHO-BOOKSTORE OFFICER  
1413 North Berendo street, Los Angeles, 
California 90027.

Use the Christmas Book Order Form on 
the front page insert to place your order by 
mail before December 31st. Merry Christmas 
to all auditors and congratulations on a well 
deserved award for all you are doing to help 
Ron tip the public scale towards Scientology.

A  P a s s p o r t
that shows you 

the exact steps to
FREEDOM!

A  passport to  take you to the w ide-open skies and 
clear horizons o f  freed om ! This is no ordinary pass
port. I t ’s not fo r travel over earth boundaries. The 
Scien tology  Passport to  Freedom  lays out the exact 
step-by-step path to  becom ing fu lly  able as a being. 
This is your passport to  fast service on your route to 
fu ll O T, w ithout the red tape o f an ordinary passport. 
It  gives a permanent, validated record o f all your 
steps to  fu ll O T. A ll Training and Auditing steps 
taken, every LR H  book, film  or tape you ’ve read, 
seen or heard are all recorded and exam iner attested.

It even shows where your pc folders are, at any 
given tim e!

And you can renew this passport fo r  an unlim ited 
number o f lifetim es by getting a new passport with a 
hew name each life !

You can keep a verified  and validated record o f 
your voyage to  freedom  fo r all time.

Travel faster on the road to  freedom  by bringing 
order to  your progress up the Bridge! That’s the way 
you ’ll really make it.

The passports are each one numbered fo r  individ
uals and soon there w ill be tens o f thousands o f them 
issued. Reserve yourself one o f the low  numbers 
today!

Reserve a Passport to Freedom fo r your friends fo r 
Christmas as well — what could make a better g ift 
than a Passport to  Freedom ?

Total Freedom  is your destination — the SCIEN
TO LO G Y PASSPO RT TO  FREEDOM shows you the 
way to get there!

D onation:

Copyright® 1980 by L. Ron Hubbard. All rights reserved. Diane tics® 
and Scientology ® are registered names. The Church of Scientology of 
California — a non-profit organization. Scientology is an applied religious 
philosophy. Diane tics: from dia (Greek) through, and nout% «nni



T r e a s u r e  C h e s t  o f  K n o w l e d g e

i s  O p e n e d  a n d  P r e s e n t e d  t o  y o u

T E C H N I C A L  V O L U M E  X I I  
b y  L .  R o n  H u b b a r d

Brighten up your life this Christmas 
with another gift from Ron — Technical 

Volume XII. It Is filled with gems that 
update and correct the entirety of the 

. Technical Volumes. Take It In hand.
You'll find the most recent reulsed 

Issues through Dec. 30. 1979, plus tech 
not generally known or available:

’ Product Debug Series
* False Data Stripping
* Reulsed Purification Rundown 
data

Obtain a golden wealth of LRH data 
as a gift for yourself and special people 
on your mailing list this Christmas. Here 
Is a Jewel people w ill love forever, the 
most perfectly printed and bound book or 
v o lu m e  ever  p ro d u c e d  by the 
Publications Organizationl

Additionally, with Technical 
Volume Xll as an accessible referenceI 
you'll be better able to get trained and 

tip the scales towards Scientology. 
This beautiful new Technical 

Volume Is available as that special gift 
to yourself and friends at the low 

' donation of $41 .oo. Fill in the 
CHRISTMAS CERTIFICATE below and 

get your name embossed In gold on the 
cover free. You can recelue the same 

gold embossing for each gift copy you 
buy. Personalize your gift even more 

with our free gift wrapping, 
it's Christmas time. Mail In this 

certificate with the order form on the 
front page of this Insert, or bring it Into 

the Bookstore Officer for even faster 
service at the AMERICAN SAINT HILL 
ORGANIZATION, 14 13 North Berendo 
Street, Los Angeles, California 90027, 
phone 2 13-660-5553. (If unavailable, 
order directly from the Publications 

Organization, 4833 Fountain Aue., East 
Annex, Los Angeles, California 90029.)

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24
HOURSI

BOOK ORDER CERTIFICATE 
TECH VOLUME XII

Free Gold Embossing With This Christmas Certificate! I

Order the new TECHNICAL VOLUME XII with this 
Christmas certificate. Get each copy ordered embossed 
in gold free. Note the spelling and address you wish it 
mailed to below:

NAME 
C/TY . 
S en d -

-ADDRESS
-STATE -ZIP

.copies. Emboss in gold FREE with
(PLEASE PRINT I st Initial, 2nd initial and last name.)

Gift wrap pleasei ■ _______________________________________
NAME - l ____________________ ADDRESS_________________ _
CITY 
Send-

-STATE .Z IP

-copies. Emboss In gold FREE with

NAME 
CITY - 
Send__

- ADDRESS
S TA TE -ZIP

.copies. Emboss in gold FREE with
(PLEASE PRINT 1st Initial, 2nd Initial and last name.) 

Gift wrap pleasei______________________________ ______________

NAME 
CITY . 
Send__

-ADDRESS 
S T A T E  __ .ZIP

-copies. Emboss In gold FREE with

(PLEASE PRINT 1st initial. 2nd initial and last name.) 
Gift wrap pleasei___________________________________________

(PLEASE PRINT 1st Initial, 2nd Initial and last name.)
Gift wrap pleasei____________________________________________
ENCLOSED FIND $41 .oo for each copy ordered_____

Ino. copies ordered)

t o t a l  AMOUNT: $ _____ (add 6% fax for California)

F re e  G ift W ra p p in g il



Chuck Devo*

“THERE IS N O  
SUBSTITUTE FOR  
BEING AN  HONEST  
PART OF TH E  TEAM ” 
—  LRH

Chuck Devoe, a long time Sciento
logist with much training & auditing, has 
been doing FSMing and Ethics handlings 
for most of this time and has paid for the 
remainder o f his Bridge from what he has 
earned applying the TECH and FSMing. 
“I just want the guy in front of me to be, 
do and have those things that he knows 
he should be doing, being, and having.

“My viewpoint on Scientology Ethics, 
Tech and Admin is that it is for use 
especially EVERYPLACE. The only 
times I have ever seen people be unsuc
cessful is when they didn’t apply standard 
Ethics, Tech and Admin.

“I have four products when I handle 
people. First I want to get them winning 
in life — getting up the Bridge and then 
by going up the Bridge, they can achieve 
the third product: which is become an 
overt and dedicated Scientologist. The 
fourth product is the most important: 
for the guy to get his exchange in with 
LRH, however he sees fit!

“My purpose is to connect others to 
LRH. That’s all. My commitment to 
LRH is not for the duration. It’s not 
even a billion years. It is to serve him as 
long as he wants me to. Because I be
lieve, if you’re going to start taking res
ponsibility — you start right now, where 
you’re at in P.T. . . . My senior stable 
datum is the LRH quote:

There is no substitute for being an 
honest part of the team’ — LRH

“No matter who you are or what you 
are doing, whether staff or public, if you 
are honestly being the best member of 
that team that you can be . . . well, you 
are wearing your hat like LRH would and 
that’s vyhat it’s all about. That’s how 
we’re going to turn this planet around. 
Shoulder to shoulder.”

IN D IA  . . .
India has just become oui newest frontier.

A recent spearhead has been successful in 
establishing two DIANET1CS COUNSELLING 
GROUPS there.

Teeming with over 600 million people and 
steeped in ritualistic traditions, India has been 
looking forward to a renaissance for some 
time now. And Scientology has arrived on the 
scene to bring it about.

Despite 14 major languages and their dia
lects, communication in English can easily be 
established with the educated public all over 
India.

Opening India for Scientology is going to 
be a challenging task.

Imagine a learned monk finally getting his 
misunderstoods cleared up on NIRVANA (total 
freedom), and cogniting with open mouth that 
one does not have to lose his self-determinism, 
after all, to achieve release from the death- 
rebirth cycle. . .

Imagine a group of teachers fascinated by 
your talk about the Study Technology, and 
demanding a course on it . ..

After some training and auditing at Flag, 
a team of pioneers — the Special Operations 
Unit India will be touring and giving seminars 
all over the country. They will also be follow
ing up TV offers and utilizing all media avail
able to disseminate widely the data on LRH 
and on his discoveries.

The actions of this unit will be supported 
by the setting up of a Publications Organiza
tion's Office in India to publish LRH books 
locally in English, Translations in 14 major 
languages will then follow. Research for this 
is underway.

The four biggest cities in India — BOMBAY, 
NEW DELHI, MADRAS and CALCUTTA will 
be among the first to have DIANETICS CEN
TRES. For more information write to: 

COMMANDING OFFICER INDIA, DISTRIBU
TION BUREAU FLAG.

Steve Surry — First SHSBC Student at ASHO  

Mission Holder —  Tipping Public Scale Toward Scientology

“ I was ASHO’s first student to route 
onto the SHSBC in 1968. The Briefing 
Course, for the. first week, was taught in 
the basement o f the old Los Angeles Org 
on West Lake Ave. There were four o f us 
that started it right away and in a few 
days more started. Then we moved over 
into the building on Temple St. and 
within two months there were about 100 
people on the SHSBC.

“ I did Class VI, the Internships, the 
Expanded Dianetics Course and Intern
ship and after that I got into admin. I 
did the full Executive Director Hat and 
Internship at ASHO in ’74. That was my 
first and only admin course and it was 
great; it really did it for me. I went onto 
my first admin post, which was ED, a 
mission holder, and it worked!

T  became a mission holder in the last 
part o f ’ 75 and I’ve got four missions 
going now: Denver, Salt Lake City, 
Seattle and Bellevue. The main thing is to 
keep producing and getting people started 
in Scientology. As long as I keep opening 
up more missions, things keep going right!

“The idea o f making it happen is a 
huge win! Going into an area where there 
is little or no Scientology and just based 
on your knowledge and your ability, with 
the help o f the people who are working 
with you, establishing it, setting it up. 
Getting people who have, sometimes, 
never heard o f Scientology interested in 
it, active and becoming Scientologists. It

is a big win seeing the place arrive and 
then getting into the continue cycle o f 
keeping i t . there and expanding. And 
every couple o f months, I stand back and 
take a look at the whole thing, seeing it 
really there. It’s great to see thetans 
getting free every day and going dear, 
making it out o f the trap.

“My purpose is to help Ron clear 
people, make OTs, free thetans. And 
being out in the field gives me the oppor
tunity to do that to the hilt. There’s no 
fixed consumption, just millions who are 
ready for it. There are sprite who are not 
so ready, so we bring their awareness up 
to where they are ready and get them 
going. I had no idea what I could really 
accomplish until I was in the position 
where I had to perform.

“ Training gets you to really look at 
what LRH has been through on the 
research and development o f the subject 
and o f the Church and gets you to under
stand that LRH is really deadly serious 
(and not in a massy kind o f way) about 
really clearing this planet. Training gave 
me the ability to understand situations 
from a technical viewpoint and resolve 
them, simply. It gave me the persistence 
to establish a mission and hang in there 
when the going got rough and getting to 
the other side o f a particular barrier, 
knowing there was always an end pheno
mena if I just continued the process. It 
increased my havingness to the degree

S im  S a y

that is required to be out in the field, 
handling all o f theae people and to be 
responsible for that much Scientology 
going on. The tech is so much a part o f 
me and my survival! Training increases 
your potential so much that it forces you 
to choose and play a game that will 
match that potential. That’s the way I 
see it. It’s very rewarding and any game 
o f making auditors is o f equal magnitude 
or even greater than auditing, a game in 
life that would be valid.”

LR H ’S STUDY TECH  TIPS TH E  SCALE  
with Briefing Course Student's Back-Up!

“All indicators show increased public interest.”  ______________
— LRH, Ron’s Journal 31

L. Ron Hubbard’s Study Technology has'caught the interest o f 
people all over the world. Briefing Course students Frank Zum, Execu
tive Director and President o f Applied Scholastics, Inc., and Don Dum, 
a Los Angeles school teacher, organized a program in Don’s classroom 
with some o f his Hispanic speaking students. They were supervised on 
the study tech data compiled specifically for school ages and trans
lated into Spanish. The wins and successes at graduation were excellent 
and full o f enthusiasm toward study. In fact, Richard Guerrero, the 
non-Scientologist who helped deliver it, appeared with Don and one o f 
the graduates o f the program on television and spoke pubHdly about 
the STUDY TECH and Applied Scholastics giving wins and making 
them known in a big way!

In addition to this, Don is such a success in his specialty o f working 
with students whose first language is not English in the public schools, 
that his seniors in the schools are encouraging him to write a series o f 
books for teachers on this subject. These books are slated to be used 
nationally and will include the Study Tech as part o f the actual 
methods in the book. And, o f course, LRH will be acknowledged as the 
educator that he is.

Don Gum, Richard Guerrero, and Frank 
Zum with Hispanic speaking student.

Japan is catching on too. The large 
photo to the right and on the bottom 
shows a group o f students from Japan 
who spent several weeks at the Delphian 
School learning Study Tech and con
versational English. These are some o f 
the more than sixty students from 
Japan who attended the school’s Summer 
Institute. Headmaster Alan Larson, Class 
VI Briefing Course graduate, is shown 
standing in the back row, center (dark 
beard). Note the happy faces and dis
playing o f certificates!

We look forward to many more wins 
and successes with the Study Tech being 
applied at Delphi, Applied Scholastics 
and as a result internationally!

1 9 8 0 *  Í.1S

T w x m m B n
First Japanese students to learn Study Tech!
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ORGANIZATION EXPANSION NEWS
Tkn is definitely THE YEAR OF EXPANSION of Scientology Missions «crass the 

* ’< * ! «  Hemisphere (C tn A . USl, Mexico, Central America and South America).
IS M sant, within the past yew, hne become Class IV Otp. This is the largest expan

sión at Missions into Class IV Orp m r
A Class IV Otg has the privilege and aridity to audit and tram pcs and students up to 

Grade IV ttkascs and Class IV Lead auditors. What this alone means, m terms of expao- 
sion, is one highly trained anditoss coining to ASHO far their Briefing Course. After
wards, ns hufeh trained Class VI interned auditors, they Y  go out into then vicinity to 
«udit and hê > people.

You too can m this expansion by becoaning a masaos holder yon isdf or expand 
yonr oaa «wfcátin into a Class IV Oag. Hoar is this done? Contact our Bridge Control 
Officer immediately tt  213-660-5553 for further mfoonatiaa.

Falowicg is a 6a of the IS Mrsaoos that have recently become Class IV Ores. Please 
see our Org Directory m tins augura for complete addresses:

CAMADA
Church of Scientology of:
Edmonton, Kitdwer and Quebec 
MEXICO
Asociación Cultural Diane Oca A.C. Centrocuftural 
Latinoamericano and Org Desarralo y Diane tica 
SOUTH AMERICA
Asodadoo Cuhtual de Dtanetka de Colombia 
UNITED ST ATES
Church of Scientology Phoenix, Arianna; Church of Scientology of San Gabriel Valky,

■ o f  Sacramento, California; Church of Scien-hsadena, California; Church of Scientology

New Phoenix Ore Boââîng

tdogy, Santa Barbara, California; Church 
of Scientology of die Vaflev. Sherman 
Odes, California; Church of Scientology 
.Albuquerque, Near Mexico;* Church of 
Scientology of Columbus. Ohio and the 
Church of Scientology of Cmdnnao, 
Ohio.
FURTHER EXPANSION NEWS: See 
insert for details.

ASHO CHURCH SERVICE ON TV 
Every Sunday, at 8:00 pm, the ASHO 
Church Service is being televised on 
THETA CABLE TV, Channel 3 in 
Los Angeles.

Some of the services that have already 
been aired are: “ HOW TO SURVIVE -  
AND PROSPER IN  TODAY’S WORLD," 
“ HOW TO KEEP YOUR FAM ILY 
TOGETHER”  AND “ IS WORLD PEACE 
POSSIBLE?"

Different professional Scientology 
speakers and performing artists have 
appeared and this program is getting wide 
acceptance in the Los Angeles area. If 
you would like mare information con
cerning this program please contact: 
Eunice Ford, Senior Chaplain and 
Director of Public Services, at ASHO.

What Are You 
Going to Do

About It?
by L. Ron Hubbard

Scientology has several problems it 
really shouldn't have. These are third and 
fourth dynamic problems. It should be 
enough that a science developed for the 
good of Man, and given freely into his 
knowledge, should simply be itself db- 
semmated as itself, and without further 
intrusion into world affairs, but it so 
happens that the people of Dianerics and 
Semiology have an interest io the phryvog 
field called Earth- Looking broadly about, 
one does not find very many people inter
ested in the preservation of this playing 
field. They do not believe that t  is their 
responsibility. The government of coun
try A does not believe it is their responsa- 
bffityj the government of country B does 
not believe h is their responsibility. It is 
very possible, that there will be no actual 
forward effort at any time, anywhere, to 
modify the threatened havoc of the atom 
bomb, unless it is done quietly and effec
tively by a group which is interested 
beyond the interest of governments.

It is the bebef of ̂ Scientology that no 
government should be interfered with. 
When a government is changed, h is 
changed to resume its old shape. No revo
lution is successful It is a maxim of 
Scientology that if a Scientologist is 
trained within the boundaries of Libya, 
be is expected to follow out the training 
and beliefs of his nationality, and to sup
port to the last degree his own govern
ment. Similarly, a Soentologrst of the 
l\  S. A. or a Scientologist of Great Britain 
is expected to support his own govern
ment to the fullest possible extern. Any 
and all changes which occur by reason of 
more knowledge occur along the lines of 
evolution and not along the lines of revo
lution. Therefore, Soentoiogv is so ter 
from seeking changes m govemmenrs that 
it would contest to the ability of every last 
communication line any threatened 
change in any government anywhere.

However, there is something which is 
above nationality today. It is even above 
the level of the United Nations which has

The Parthenon stands now only as a reminder of a bygone 
age of wisdom and knowledge. Its interior has crumbled; only 
a few broken columns have survived time.

By listening to the PHILADELPHIA DOCTORATE  
COURSE LECTURES by L  Ron Hubbard you can gain 
knowledge and wisdom as timeless as man himself. Every 
lecture. 62 in all, is a priceless treasure. This data surpasses the 
knowledge and wisdom of the Greek culture and of any 
culture because it is fundamental to aff knowledge. Contained 
within these 62 lectures are some of the most powerful and 
fundamental datums in the universe.

The subjects covered include:

* Scientology: How to Understand and Study it
* Gradient Scales of Handling Space. Energy and Objects
* A  Thetan Creates by Postulates
* Conditions of Space/Time/Energy
* Axioms and Logics — Further Data

* What’s Wrong With This Universe: A  Working Package for 
the Auditor

* Your Own Case: To You the Student

By becoming a more powerful individual, you really can 
help Ron tip the public scales in favor of Scientology. You will 
become a more powerful individual by learning the most 
fundamental of all wisdom and knowledge . . .  as contained in 
the Philadelphia Doctorate Course Lectures.

Make this timeless investment. It’s an investment in you.
Order the Philadelphia Doctorate Course Lectures. 62 

lectures. 31 reel-to-reel tapes, or NOW you can buy them in 
cassette form. Call the Bookstore Officer 213-660-5553 at the 
American Saint Hill Organization, 1413 North Berendo Street, 
Los Angeles, California 90027 or COME in today and pick 
them up. See the insert for the donation, and special offer 
you get buying the reel-to-reel set. (If unavailable, order 
directly from the Publications Organization. 4833 Fountain 
Avenue. East Annex, Los Angeles. California 90029. All 
orders shipped within 24 hours.)

L  Roo Hubbard. Founder

proven as inability to handle the prob
lems. Man is confronted wah a weapon at' 
such magnitude and range that unless 
some solution appears for this weapon, 
Man wifi cease to exist, and Ml fife may 
cease to exist upon this planet.

How does one then influence a prob
lem of this magnitude beyond the level of 
nations?

The answer to this problem is oom- 
municarion. The cotnmunkarian of 
more knowledge, the communkation of 
better abilities itself could bring about this 
change in rime. Communication fines
of great magnitude are necessary, but all 
these things are at this moment at prepa
ration. We have never beheld a mote 
sweeping forward look than we have at 
this time. There is no reason to suppose 
that we will tefl. We know rite thing aor to 
do, and that is nothing.

We are not a group or organization ded
icated exclusively to the bringing about of 
peace, but we are forced by our own 
impulses of self-preservation to take a 
hand in this game which seems too big 
even for nations to play. Nations cannot 
play this game because nations are not 
Individuals. We are individuals and see 
know we are individuals, therefore, we 
can communicate to the world without 
defying our own narionahties or enturbu- 
lating or upsetting the course of nations 
themselves. We ourselves as individuals, 
any one of us, hare greater co-ordmarive 
abilities than nations themselves. Thus 
the responsibility is outs.

We have for the first rime a good 
solid and workable technology, and vre 
mean to use it. We know that if we com
municate on the subject, we will be 
rewarded by solutions. We mean to do it. 
That's the way it is.

POETRY
To a newborn
midst greennesses
and the jointure of small rivers
thy home sweet lark
is it thy thought perhaps
that this place can contain thy
happiness?

haiku
hey — sweet p’tata
so steamy so starchy and sweet
yam lovable
denim 
under repair 
undergoing repairs 
EXPERIENCING repairs 
sweet repairs . . .  
doth of lore

listen
the river is in morion
it flows strong!)' and its stillnesses
are imperfect
its boulders stand in long perfected 
stillness
they cause much turbulence 
they invent small noises

Sherman Drier
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FOCUS ON SUCCESS
The Briefing Course is like being on the front lines during 

the development o f Diane tics and Scientology. Each discov
ery is clearly a discovery and big news to Ron and to the 
world o f auditing. The development o f the present Bridge-is 
laid out.

That Ron could discover and develop a ll that he has is 
amazing. That he should share with the world his findings is 
delightful '. 19

In  ages past one might have forgone worldly things fo r life 
and done hard labor in a rough shirt fo r decades to win the 
chance to glimpse the wisdom laid out so simply. I  am delight
ed to be on the B.C.

—Suzanne Crowley 
Level CSH SBC

A t ASHO, the environment is very very O T. It's  very 
very upstat and it's  impossible not to win across a ll o f your 
dynamics once you've started a training cycle there.

The Briefing Course is hard work. It's  no picnic. To 
decide to do the SHSBC is indeed an indicator that a being 
has already reached a very high level o f confront and per
ception. And with the new checksheets any considerations 
about time are no longer barriers. The remaining 50% o f 
your gains await you at ASH O. For anyone who has 
decided to "flourish and prosper" the B C  is certainly going 
to help you arrive at the postulate.

—  Carolyn Bell Percy 
■ Class V  Grad o f SHSBC

The Briefing Course has changed my viewpoint on life 
and livingness. I  find  I'm  more certain, tougher about the 
tech, and I  have much more A R C  fo r people. I  feel I'm  
taking a course on “ how to live life to the fu llest!"  Now, 
training is the other side that gives you the whys and how 
to's. Auditing gets you so you no longer have your attention 
on your case but training shows you how to stay that way 
and how to really live life using all your abilities to the 
fullest! I t  is the icing on the cake.

—Judy Packer Ruiz 
Level A  o f SHSBC

MARRIAGES
Laurie Wich and George Cootz were married in Sacramento, 
California.
Carol Worthey, OT VII, and Raymond Edwards Korns, OT UIx 
were married in Hollywood by Rev. Mario Fenninger.
Nancy Van Alsyne and Capt. Duane A. Barker, of U.S. Air 

, Fprce, OT VII married in Los Angeles by David Holt.
Jennifer Cox and Lany MacDonald were married in New York 
by Rev. Mehmet Bengisu.
Rebecca Ayleen Goodrich and John W. Zins were married at The 
Manor Hotel for Scientologists in Hollywood.
Linda Griffin and Lester Bland were married in New York City 
by Rev. Mehmet Bengisu..

BIRTHS
A daughter, Elisa, to A1 and Rita Farr, of Los Angeles.
A son, Oliver, to Charles and Helene Jeannel de Thiersant, of 
Los Angeles.
A daughter, Casandra Ruth, to Bob and Bessie Tannenbaum, of 
Clint, Florida.
A daughter, Shayna Rose, to Claudia and Faul Magnie, of 
Denver, Colorado.
A boy, Tiber Shawn Carl, to John and Carolyn McCormick, of 
Grass Valley, California.
A daughter, Misha Monet, to Michael and Marlene Parodi, of 
San Francisco.
A son, Michael Jason, to Barbara and Cody McFadyen at home 
in Austin, Texas.
A son, Brent Ryan, to Gale Rois and Donna Louise Davidson 
in Los Angeles.
A daughter, Corinne, to Thomas and Claudia Malian, in Los 
Angeles.
A son, Jon Christian, to George and Maureen Sullivan, in Surrey, 
British Columbia.

In  this course, one delves side by side with LR H  deeper 
into the mind than man has ever gone before. It's  quite an 
adventure! I  was almost breathless at times. A t the end one 
has a neat cross-section o f the bank showing all the layers 
and twists in it. The data is amazing and, |literally)  mind- 
blowing! r

I  can't stress enough how unique and enjoyable it is.

Cyndi Siedler doing her radio show in Peoria, 
Illinois.

I  never imagined the Briefing Course would be so fu lfil
ling. When I  first came onto this course my intention was 
only to get the data, but I'v e  come to experience how wond
erful it is to be an auditor. The data has increased my skills 
and certainty in dealing with people, and I  find it vitally 
useful in my activities in life.

It's  definitely true that one’s viewpoints change, and I  
now have more to operate with.

—  Cyndi Siedler 
Level D  o f SHSBC

A daughter, Ariel, to Connie Yellowmoon and David Womble, 
in Charlotte, North Caroline.
A daughter, Kali Faba, to Bernard and Carolyn Percy, in Los 
Angeles.
A daughter, Megan Ann, to Alan and Irene Varon in Brooklyn, 
New York.

Personal Notices:
Bishop’s Castle, 1919 Beachwood Drive, Hollywood, CA 90028 
463-6079. A  lovely guest house for Scientology adults here to 
do services. Theta space, great home cooked meals and com- 
raderie. Also occasional staff positions open for real upstats.

LARGEST PRIVATE LRH COLLECTION IN EXISTENCE 
IS FOR SALE! SON, DIA and most of . his fiction. All 1st 
editions. Autographed, limited 4  special editions. For info: 
J. Makuuchi, 1931 Gtendon Ave., LA CA 90025 (213) 474-5219

LRH FICTION: Old Doc Methuselah (Hardback-Mint Condition) 
s- $50. SPACE W A Y S  1955 Mag. (Mint Condition) -  $12.50. 
SPACE-WAY — 1969 Mag. (Mint Condition) — $10.00. Wanted 
to buy early LRH Fiction and Technical First Editions. Large 
Collection desired. Clay McBride PO 27765. LA CA 90027

Scientology certificates duplicated on Engraved Brass Plates. 
For info: El Engravings, 535 Valencia Street, SF CA 94110, 
(415)552-6050.

Learning mass for little kids. Large handmade wooden letters, 
numbers. Alphabet (26 pcs.) $10. Extra letter set for spelling 
(25 pcs.) $10. Numbers 0-10 (12 pcs.) $5. Add $1.50 for 
postage 4  handling. Stable Data Enterprises (WISE members) 
— 207 Bartlett Rd., Streamwood, IL 60103.

Vital Statistics

SCIENTOLOGY DEFINITIONS
ASHO — American Saint H ill Organization. 
L. Ron Hubbard taught the original Saint H ill 
Special Briefing Course at Saint H ill, England 
from 1961 to 1963. The.term SH (Saint H ill) 
now applies to any organization authorized to 
deliver those upper level Scientology services, 
hence we also have the “ American Saint H ill 
Organization”  (ASHO).
AUD ITO R — A listener or one who listens 
carefully to what people have to say. An auditor 
is a person trained and qualified in applying 
Scientology processes to others for their 
betterment.
BANK — The Reactive Mind. A  portion of a 
person’s mind which works on a totally 
stimulus-response basis which is not under his 
volitional control and which exerts force and 
the power of command over his awareness, 
purposes, thoughts, body and actions. 
BRIDGE — I . The route to Clear, the Bridge, 
which we call the Classification, Gradation 
and Awareness Chart. 2. A term originating in 
early Dianetic days to symbolize travel from 
unknowingness to revelation.
CLASS — A gradient classification system for 
auditor levels. Classes so far released are 
numbered from 0 to XII.
E.D. (Executive Director) — The head of the 
organization is the Commanding Officer or 
Executive Director.
E-METER — The Hubbard E-Meter is a 
religious artifact developed for the exclusive 
use of ordained Ministers and theological 
students who are trained in its use in Church 
ministrations. It is not intended for and is 
forbidden by the Church to be used in any 
medical or physical treatment or the diagnosis, 
treatment or prevention of any disease. By itself 
it does nothing and is strictly not to be 
employed for medical or scientific purposes. Its 
purpose is to assist the Minister to locate in his 
parishioner areas of travail so that he can assist 
in the relief of spiritual suffering. The

existence and use of the E-Meter is sanctioned 
by law, and the copying of it or attempts by 
unqualified persons, doctors, scientists, 
psychologists or psychiatrists, to obtain or use 
one are actionable under law in the United 
States. T o  obtain an E-Meter, one must be a 
sincerely enrolled student of the Church of 
Scientology ora fully qualified Minister of that 
Church and must undertake as well to become 
wholly skilled in its purpose and use. N o other 
persons are permitted to have E-Meters. The 
Church permits the E-Meter to be sold, 
possessed or owned only under these 
conditions.
FSM (Field Staff Member) — FSMs get people 
into Scientology by disseminating to bring 
about an understanding o f what Scientology 
can do thus creating a desire for service, and 
selecting the person for that service.
H A T  — The term and idea of a Hat comes from 
conductors or locomotive engineers, etc., each 
of whom wears a distinctive and different type 
of head gear. A Hat therefore designates 
particular status and duties in an organization. 
INDICATORS — Those manifestations in a 
person or group that indicate whether it is 
doing well or poorly, signal an approaching 
change, or show that the auditing process has 
reached the desired end point.
IN TER N (E ) — An advanced graduate or a 
recent graduate in a professional field who is 
getting practical experience under the 
supervision of an experienced worker. 
INTERN (E )SH IP — Serving a period as an 
intern, or an activity offered by a Church of 
Scientology by which experience can be 
gained.
LEVELS — Grade and Level are the same 
thing but when one has a grade one is a preclear 
and when one has a level one is studying its 
data. For more information, see the 
Classification, Gradation and Awareness Chart 
at your local Organization or Mission.

PRO COURSE (Public Relations Officer 
Course) — The purpose o f this course is to 
product1 public relations officers who know 
standard policy on public relations and can 
apply the data exactly and produce 100% 
standard results every time.
PRO D UCT DEBUG COURSE — Product a 
completed thing that has exchange value 
within or outside the activity. Debug: means to 
get the snarls or stops out of something. Hence, 
on the Debug Course you’ll learn the Debug 
Technology to Debug " any insufficiency of 
viable products coming from an area, org. or 
individual!”
RUNDOW N — A series of steps which are 
auditing actions and processes designed to 
handle a specific aspect of a case and which 
have a known end phenomena.
S A I N T  H I L L  S P E C I A L  B R I E F I N G  
COURSE (SHSBC) — Has certain distinct 
purposes. The course was begun to do two 
things: I. T o  study and resolve training and 
education, and 2. T o  assist people who wanted 
to perfect their Scientology.
SHSBC(Saint H ill Special Briefing Course) — 
See definition for Saint H ill Special Briefing 
Course.
STABLE DATUM  — A datum which keeps 
things from being in a confusion and around 
which other data align.
T E R M IN A L — Live mass or something that is 
capable of causing, receiving or relaying 
communication. A man would be a terminal 
but a post (a place to which anyone is assigned 
for duty) could also be a terminal. 
W ITH H O LD  — A withhold is an unspoken, 
unannounced transgression against a moral 
code by which the person was bound.
XDN COURSE (Expanded Dianetics Course) 
— That branch of Dianetics which uses 
Dianetics in special ways for specific purposes.
It is very specifically adjusted to the px.

Ron highly values his personal comm lines and would 
like to hear from you.
STANDING ORDER No. |: "ALL MAIL ADDRESSED TO 
ME SHALL BE RECEIVED BY ME."
STANDING ORDER No. |  "A MESSAGE BOX SHALL 
BE PLACED IN ALL SCIENTOLOGY ORGANIZATIONS 
SO THAT ANY MESSAGES FOR ME MAY BE RECEI
VED BY ME."
STANDING ORDER No. 3: “ALL HCO PERSONNEL 
AND SCIENTOLOGY PERSONNEL SHOULD NOT DIS
COURAGE COMMUNICATION TO ME."
"I AM ALWAYS WILLING TO HELP.”
“BY MY OWN CREED A BEING IS ONLY AS VALUABLE 
AS HE CAN SERVE OTHERS.”

“I FEEL QUITE HUMBLE RECEIVING ALL THESE 
LINES AND WONDERFUL COMMUNICATIONS. IT 
COULD BE I HAVE MORE FRIENDS THAN ANYONE 
ELSE ON THE PLANET. BUT WHETHER THATS A 
FACT. IT IS VERY CERTAIN THAT I LOVE AND APPRE
CIATE THEM ALL."

L. RON HUBBARD

In ternational Address 
L Ron Hubbard
In cd re o f Personal Secretory 
Saint Hill Manor 
East Grinsteod. West Sussex 
England P W  4JY 
o r
L Ran Hubbard
In co re  o f the  R ag O oera tion  
Liaison O ffice
East US 30 West 74th Street 
New York. New York *0023 
C sn M n td o l A d dr m i i :
L Ron H jbOard
In care  o f the R ag ©Derations 
Liaison O ffice
West US 4833 fountain Avenue 
Los Angeles. California 90C28

or
L Ron HuObcrd 
Post O ffice Bax 2579 
Tam oa ctondo 33623 
Looa l O rgan ization  A d d ress :
L Ron K j& xxc!
In care of your local org (see dock 
oage for the address o f the org 
nearest you) 
e r

L Ron Hubbard
In care of The Church o f Screr-tdo- 
ay of California
the New American Saint Hill Orga
nization
1413 North 8erendo Street 
Los Angeles. CaWoma 9CC27

PRECISION METERING 
THE MARK VIE-ME TER. .. 
DEFINITE F/Ns 
UNIFORM STANDARD 
RESULTS!

A fte r  fo u r  years o f  reseerch Ron has 
p ro g ra m m e d  o u t the m e te r to  com p le m e n t h is  
tech : the  m e te r fa r su p e rio r to  the fines t IB M  
co m p u te r . . . The M ark VI! G et tra in ed  on  the  
m ete r th a t has p re c is io n  spec ifica tions . Leave 
n o th in g  to  doub t.

W ith the M ark VI, y o u 'l l f in d  no  variables. I t  is 
de s ig ned  w ith  accu racy  an d  e ffic iency , lig h t 
w e igh t casing, dus t-free  in te rn a lly  sealed  
c irc u itry , an u ltra  m odern  shape, b u ilt  in  d ig ita l 
d o c k  and  tone arm  counter. The finest 
en g in e e rin g  a llow s y o u  to  cha rge  i t  w h ile  you  
audit.

P lace the te ch n o lo g ica l advantages o f  the  
com p u te r-a ge  in to  y o u r  hands. HAVE TOTAL  
C E R TA IN T Y  O F M E TE R IN G ! The s tandard  E- 
M ete r o f  to m o rro w  is ava ilab le  a t A S H O  today! 
C om e in to  the B ooksto re  an d  se lect from  any o f  
the  m any aesthetic  new  co lo rs  a t the A M ERlCA N  
S A IN T  H ILL  O R G AN IZATIO N , 1413 N o rth  
B erendo Street, Los Angeles, C a lifo rn ia  90027 
p h on e  213-660-5553. See the in se rt fo r  the  
cu rre n t do na tion  rates, and  BO O KSTO RE  
ORDER FORM.

G et tra in ed  w ith  the fu tu r is tic  M ark Vi. ( i f  
unavailable, o rd e r d ire c tly  from  the P ub lica tions  
O rgan iza tion, 4833 Foun ta in  Avenue, East 
Annex, Los Angeles, C a lifo rn ia  90029) A ll orders  
sh ipp ed  w ith in  24 hours.
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Shine L ik e  a D iam ond!

Be Fully Validated with

T h e  D ian etic  C lear S pecia l 
In ten sive

There are now  over 27,000 Clears
Christa Jellison 22774, Karin Bradatt 
22775, Don Jellison 22776, Scott Gunn 
22777, Doris Nutter 22778, RussCvoro 
22779, Leanne Fairchild 22780, 
Angela M uscio 22781, Robin 
Hamilton 22782, Cleo de Caro 22783, 
Tom Reilly 22784, Gino Christi 22785, 
Wendy Ettricks 22786, Richard A. 
Ettricks 22787, Luisa McGann 22788, 
Peter Cooper 22789, Bob Calvo 22790, 
Patricia Colon 22791, Ron Pratt 
22792, Donald R. de Prest 22793, Jan 
Reaver 22794, Mel Herrera 22795, 
Debbie Bottomstone 22796, Gary Butlci 
22797, Vince Lutskus 22798, Sharon J. 
Kartz 22799, Toddy Johnstone 22800, 
Andy Rassi 22801, Greg Roth 22802, 
Ellen Edmondsen 22803, Janice M. 
Sommer 22804, Joan L. Brady 22805, 
Donn Gorgon 22806, Charles Allen 
Williams 22807, John Glaser 22808, 
Lenore Donaven 22809, Roger D. 
Donaven 22810, Tim Duncan 22811, 
Pookie Honka 22812, Sylvia K. Walker 
22813, Kim Marie Kortas 22814,

Douglas Mossing 22815, Debbie Blair 
22816, Anthony Reid 22817, Alan 
Twietmeyer 22818, Kathellen Sabella 
22819, JoAnn Wheeldon 22820, Chris 
C outure 22821, Barbara Russell 
Sobolinskie 22822, Bob Lawrason 
22823, Jam es G oodm an 22824, 
Barbara Foley 22825, Carly Swirtz 
22826, Keith Hallquist 22827, Peggy 
Armour 22828, Donald Kotoski 22829, 
Michael Ries 22830, Michael Armour 
22831, Cindy Mott 22832, Jean-Luc 
Archenault 22833, Pat Clouden 22834, 
M arie R o se le r 22835, M arcia 
McMurray 22836, Tana Marafino 
22837, Barbara Parris 22838, Judy 
Crowley 22839, George A. Guyot 
22840, Jeff Hahn 22841, Dawn 
Bottomstone 22842, William J. Hynes 
22843, Ron Shank 22844, Stewart 
Bruijisma 2284ft,.-Eleanor 'Turnbull 
22846, Dale Dyck 22847, Sam"Cirillo 
22848. Bob Ashley 22849, Chris Hyodo 
22850, Doloris Allaire 22851, Danny 
Brunsek 22852, Martin Mikoski 22853,

Evx Zundel 22854, Chun Wai Kwan 
22855, Blake Farrow 22856, Mike 
Kranel 22857, Marc Whitehead 22858. 
Eve Lobell 22859, Mike Daily 22860, 
Nancy Lavendish 22861, Leon Heit 
22862, David R. Smith 22863, Jeanne 
Boyle 22864, Mary Miller 22865, Mary 
Ellithorpe 22866, Jessie Green 22867, 
Gary Critchley 22868, Larry Smith 
22869, Martin Reichenbach 22870, 
Donna McLaughlin 22871, Mike 
Hites 22872, Brian Takano 22874, Hav 
Haman 22875, Judd Evans 22876, 
Brett A. Fernau 22877, Chuck 
Erdicamp 22878, Mari V. Kidd-Esada 
22879, Haviland Haman 22880, Randy 
Fenton 22881, Maru Christoffersen 
22882, William S. Van Horn 22883, Rod 
Lorance 22884, Pat Gilbert 22885, 
Margaret Ann Smith 22886, Sam Parry 
22887, John.f'iifcniwt»Tafl88, Al Zepp 
22889, Alice ZoeMarie Benedict 22890, 
Kris Forsgren 22891, Glen Handy 
22892, Ron Sharpe 22893, Tika 
Sendelweck 22894, Ron Johnson

Take your first step to Clear here!
Church o f Scientology New York 
227 West 46th Street

Scientology Plymouth 
39 Portland Square 
Sherwcll. Plymouth

UNITED STATES 
The Founding Church of 
Scientology
2125 '•S "  Street N .W .
Washington. D.C. 20008 

Church o f Scientology o f 
California
New American Saint Hill 
1413 North Berendo St.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90027 

Church o f Scientology of 
California 
4810 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90027 

Church o f Scientology 
Advanced Organization 
1306 N. Berendo St.
Lot Angeles. Calif. 90027 

Church o f  Scientology 
Celebrity Centre 
1551 North La Brea Ave.
Hollywood. Calif. 90028 

Manor Hotel for Scientologists 
5930 Franklin Ave.
Hollywood. Calif. 90028 

Church o f Scientology o f San 
Diego
348 Olive Street 
San Diego. Calif. 92103 

Church of Scientology of San 
Francisco
83 McAllister Street 

- San Francisco. Calif. 94102 

Church o f Scientology Sacramento 
825 15th Street 
Sacramento. Calif. 95814 

Church o f Scientology of Boston 
448 Beacon Street 
Boston, Mast. 02115 

Church of Scientology of 
Missouri
3730 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis. Missouri 63108 

Church o f Scientology of Texas 
2200 Guadalupe 
Austin, Texas 78705 
Church o f Scientology Las Vegas 
Celebrity Centre 
3430 E. Tropic ana #50 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89121 

Church o f Scientology Las Vegas 
846 E. Sahara Street 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89104 
Church o f Scientology of Minnesota 
90*904 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55403 
Church of Scientology o f Florida 
120 Giralda
Coral Gables, Fla. 33134

Church of Scientology Buffalo 
47 W Huron
Buffalo. New York 14202

New Yotk. New York 10036 

Church o f Scientology o f 
Portland
333 South West Park
Portland. Ore. 97205

Church o f Scientology Philadelphia
1315 Race Street
Philadelphia. Penn. 19107

Church o f Scientology Evanston
845 Chicago Ave.
Evanston, 111. 60202 

Church o f Scientology o f Denver 
1800 Lawrence Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Church o f Scientology Detroit 
751 Griswold 
Detroit. Michigan 48226 

Church o f Scientology Phoenix 
906 E. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix, Arizona 85014 

Church o f Scientology Albuquerque 
2712 Carlisle N E „
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87110 

Church o f Scientology San Gabriel Valley 
634 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena. California 91101

Church o f Scientology San Fernando Valley
13561 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks. California 91403 

Church o f Scientology o f Hawaii 
447 Nahua Street 
Waikiki. Hawaii 96815 
Church o f Scientology 
Santa Barbara 
20 W. De La Guerra 
Santa Barbara. California 93101 

Church o f Scientology Columbus 
1074 E. Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43205 

Church o f Scientology Cincinnati 
3352 Jefferson Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

ENGLAND

Hubbard College o f Scientology and 
Advanced Organization 
Saint Hill Manor. East Grinslead 
West Sussex, England RHI9 4JY 

Hubbard Scientology Organization 
3 Street Mary's Row 
Moseley. Birmingham. England 
Hubbard Scientology Organization 
8 Bccchwood Terrace 
Sunderland. England 

The Hubbard Scientology 
Organization
68 Tottenham Coon Road 
London W l. England 
Church of Scientology 
258-60 Deans gate 
Manchester, England M3 4 BG

Devon PL 4 6DJ 

SCOTLAND 

H.A.P.I. Scotland 
Fleet House 
20 South Bridge 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
EH I ILL

CANADA
Church o f Scientology Ottawa •”

309 Cooper Street
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada H2H IT7

Church o f  Scientology Toronto 
696 Yonge Street
Toronto. Ontario, Canada M5B ISI 

Church o f Scientology Vancouver 
401 W  Hastings Street 
Vancouver. British Columbia, Canada 

Church o f Scientology Edmonton 
10023 103rd Street 
Edmonton, Alta, Canada 

Church o f  Scientology Kitchner 
8 Water Street N.
Kitchner, Ontario, Canada N2H 5A5 

Church o f Scientology 
4467-4489 Papineau 
Montreal. Quebec H2H IT7 

MEXICO

Institute De Filosofia Aplicada 
(Centro Cuiteral 
Laiinoamericano A .C .)
Havre 32. Col. Jaurez 
Mexico 6, D.F. Mexico 

Institute Technologico de Dianetica A.C. 
Curcunvalacion Ponientc NV 150 
Zona Azul Ciudad Satelite,
Estado de Mexico
Mexico

DENMARK

Church o f Scientology of 
Denmark
Hovedvagtsgade 6 
1103 Copenhagen K 
Denmark

Church o f Scientology of 
Copenhagen 
Frederiksborgvej 5.
2400 Copenhagen NV,
Denmark

Church o f Scientology 
Advanced Organization and Saint 
Hill
Jembanegade 6 
1608 Copenhagen V 
Denmark 
ITALY
Hubbard Diane tics Institute 
Galleria del corso 4 
20100. Milano. Italy

SWEDEN

Church o f Scientology o f Sweden 
Magasinsgatan 12 
S-4II18 Goteborg 
Sweden

Church o f Scientology o f Mai mo 
Skomakaregatan 12 
S-211 34 Malmo 
Sweden

Church o f Scientology o f 
Stockholm 
Kammakaregatan 46 
111 60 Stockholm 
Sweden

SWITZERLAND 

Church o f Scientology o f Bern 
Sudbahnhofstrasse 2 
Postfach 524 
3000 Bern 17 

HOLLAND 

Scientology Kerk 
t  Nederland 

Singe! 289
Amsterdam C. Holland 

GERMANY

Scientology Kirche Munche 
8000 München 2 
Lindwurmstrasse 29 
Munich, Germany 

FRANCE

Church o f Scientology o f Paris 
12 nie de la Montagnc Ste. 
Genevieve, *75005 Paris.
France

AUSTRALIA 

Thom gate Buildings 
28 Weymouth St.
Adelaide,
SA 5000. Australia 
Church o f Scientology 
724 Inkerman Road 
North Caulfield 3161 
Victoria, Australia 

Church o f Scientology 
201 Castlereagh Street 
Sydney, 2000. N.S.W.

Church o f Scientology
Pastoral House
156 St. George's Terrace
Perth 6000. W. Australia

NEW ZEALAND
Church o f Scientology of
Auckland
Suites 1-4, 2nd Floor 
Imperial Building 
44 Queen Street 
Auckland 1. New Zealand 
RHODESIA 

Church o f Scientology 
508 Kirrie Bldgs.
Abercorn Street 
Bulawayo, Rhodesia

The Dianetic Clear Special 
Intensive Is for anyone who believes 
he has gone clear in auditing but 
might not have had It fully 
confirmed. It was created by Ron so 
those who achieved Dianetic Clear 
can get the correct acknowledge
ment, and can continue with their 
auditing and training more easily. 
Clear is a flawless state which 
should be validated. Sparkle like 
the thetan that you are. I f you feel 
you have attained Dianetic Clear, 
contact the REGISTRAR immedi
ately and sign up for the Dianetic 
Clear Special Intensive. Get full 
verification of this rare achieve
ment Feel diamond bright and help 
Ron tip the scale towards Scien
tology more effectively.

Call: 213-660-5553 or write 
the LETTER REGISTRAR at the 
AMERICAN SAINT H ILL ORGAN
IZATION, 1413 North Berendo 
Street, Los Angeles, California 
90027. The insert contains the 
current donation rate.

ABILITIES SUDDENLY, 
GREATLY INCREASED! 

BLAST OFF WITH POWER!

"Grades V and V A  are still available and 
being delivered at Saint Hills for persons 
who did not make Dianetic Clear, de
livered only by Class VII auditors who 
are specialized on It. Power continues to 
produce its startling results."

-  LRH
When a Saint Hill Special Briefing 

Course student completes co-auditlng on 
the Grades 0-IV, he moves onto POWER 
and POWER PLUS PROCESSING. Are 
you complete on Grade IV? Start the 
count down, POWER PROCESSING 
thrusts you into new heights of aware
ness and ability! Many POWER RE
LEASES have said this level has enabled 
them to be more relaxed, to confront 
tough situations, and hold their position 
in space better. With gains like these, 
your training can move faster, you can 
be more able to help Ron tip the scale
toward Scientology........

THE SURGE OF POWER 
& POWER PLUS AWAITS YOU AT - 
ASHO. MOVE UP TO THIS NEW 
LEVEL OF AWARENESS ON . ..

POWER PROCESSING.
See the Registrar and work out your 

completion o f GRADE IV. Sign up 
and blast o ff to the stars with POWER 
PROCESSING at the AMERICAN SAINT 
HILL ORGANIZATION, 1413 North 
Berendo, Los Angeles, California 90027; 
phone 213-660-5553. It's easy. It's fun. 
It's powerful. See the insert for the 
current donation rate.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS 
In David Burns success story. Auditor 166, the 
word requirements should be changed to 
regiments.
Steve Van Hoorissen, Clear 22557, should be 
Steve Van Hoomissen.
Joe Harrington is complete on the SHSBC.

CLASS 8 HONOR ROLL 
Spelling corrections: Joe Allessandrini, Kathy 
Alessandrini, Kay Boland Elstner, Marge 
Chiclacos, Ted Cormier, Lisa Crundall, Val 
Dambacher, Daly Dana Jessup, Richard Dane, 
Becky Daniel, Julio De La Torre, Lynn 
Fiandaca, Ron Fiandaca, Rick Filisky, Sue 
Goodban, Lamont Johnson, Robbie Kane, 
Olivia Korringa, Helen Kitchin, Elsa Bruckner, 
Betty Magnan Kerswill, Julie McKee, Claire 
Reppen, Mary Ribiero, Mike Schrayer, Ann 
Snider, Mimi Rogers, Marian Kuhns. Not on 
Honor Roll: Don Baaska, Dick Killion.


